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DISCLAIMER
This document is Copyright © 2017 by The Workgroup for Electronic Data interchange (WEDI).
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copyright holder. This document is provided “as is” without any express or implied warranty.
While all information in this document is believed to be correct at the time of writing, this
document is for educational purposes only and does not purport to provide legal advice. If you
require legal advice, you should consult with an attorney. The information provided here is for
reference use only and does not constitute the rendering of legal, financial, or other professional
advice or recommendations by the Workgroup for Electronic Data Interchange. The listing of an
organization does not imply any sort of endorsement and the Workgroup for Electronic Data
Interchange takes no responsibility for the products, tools and Internet sites listed.
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PURPOSE
This whitepaper is intended as a resource to aid the transition from the current, largely manual
exchange of health care attachments to a more efficient, electronic process. This white paper is
a resource document for implementers to use to help them get started in their implementation
planning for the request and receipt of electronic attachments.
Background
The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) listed electronic
attachments (Attachments) as an electronic transaction to be standardized by the healthcare
industry and enforced under the regulation. As of this white paper’s date of publication, the HL7
and X12 attachment standards have not been mandated under HIPAA.
The development of standards for Attachments spans multiple standards development
organizations. Over the past several years, ASC X12N and HL7 have worked together to ensure
that their standards are compatible to meet the needs of the industry. Since the use of multiple
standards in a single transaction is new to the industry, ASC X12N, HL7 and WEDI collaborated
on a project to provide an overview on how these standards work together with business
processes.

SCOPE
This white paper is focused on the business and operational processes of exchanging additional
information (Attachments) using the HL7 standards for clinical information and the X12
transaction sets for requesting and receiving the additional information. The detailed technical
requirements are not covered in this white paper as the standards development organizations
have provided the technical guidance in the standards implementation documents. For
definitions of abbreviations, acronyms and other terms used throughout this paper refer to
Appendix A of the HL7 CDA R2 Attachment Implementation Guide: Exchange of C-CDA Based
Documents, Release 1 – US Realm.
This white paper will provide the following:









An overview of Attachments
Resources needed to have a successful implementation of Attachments
A review of some of the current processes for requesting and responding to the
need for additional information to help understand the challenges
Examples of implementation approaches in the industry
A review of Electronic Attachment Business flows for Claims, Prior Authorizations1
and Notification
Business use cases and examples
A guidance on how to embed additional information within the applicable ASC
X12N transaction.

The term “prior authorization” as defined in the ASC X12N Health Care Services Review –
Request for a Review and Response (278).
1
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OVERVIEW
A. Why Is Additional Information Exchanged?
In the course of doing business, payers may need additional information from a provider to
determine if the service being billed or requested is consistent with medical policies. These
policies may be different for each payer or vary based on State mandates. The medical
policies include, but are not limited to:





the patient’s insurance benefits
the general medical policies
the level of service being performed
the specific condition/diagnosis to include history and treatment that has already
been rendered, but was not effective

B. What Additional Information is Exchanged?
Based on feedback from the healthcare industry, the following documentation was most
commonly exchanged and is supported by structured documents in the HL7 CDA R2
Attachment Implementation Guide: Exchange of C-CDA Based Documents (hereafter
referred to as the HL7 Guide):







Consultation Note
Discharge Summary
History and Physical
Operative Note
Procedure Note
Progress Note

In addition to the list above, the HL7 Guide also supports the following structured
documents:







Continuity of Care Document (CCD)
Diagnostic Imaging Report (DIR)
Care Plan
Referral Note
Transfer Summary
Patient Generated Document

HL7 developed a separate implementation guide to address the dental community need for
exchanging Periodontal Attachments - HL7 CDA® R2 Implementation Guide: Exchange of
C-CDA Based Documents; Periodontal Attachment, Release 1 - US Realm.
Other additional information not listed above may also be exchanged using C-CDA R2.1 by
taking advantage of the “Unstructured Document”, as described in Section 3.5 of the HL7
CDA R2 Attachment Implementation Guide: Exchange of CDA Based Documents, Release
1-US Realm.
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Following are some common payer requests sent to a provider requesting additional
information based on a claim or prior authorization that is received. Each of these examples
can be automated through the use of standard electronic attachments solutions, as
described in the identified sections of this white paper.
Claim Examples:
A request might ask for an Operative Note or Procedure Note for unlisted procedures or a
Current Procedural Terminology (CPT®)2 having:




Modifier 22 (increased procedure),
Modifier 52 (reduced services); or
Modifier 62 (2 surgeons).

A request may also ask for Progress Notes or Consultation Notes for high level Evaluation
and Management Codes. For detailed examples see Section IX.
Prior Authorization Example:
A request might ask for Progress Notes to support a request for additional occupational
therapy or for an Admission Summary Report when requesting permission for an
unscheduled admission. For detailed examples see Section IX.

2

®

CPT is a registered trademark of the American Medical Association
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CURRENT MANUAL PROCESS FOR ATTACHMENTS
This section provides an overview of some of the current processes for exchanging additional
information between payers and providers. Before implementing standard electronic
attachments, it is important to understand your current business flows in order to determine how
to proceed with your implementation approach.

A. How is Additional Information Exchanged Today?
During the claims adjudication process or during utilization review the payer may determine
that additional information is required, resulting in a request to the provider. The payer may
also communicate a list of procedures or services that would require additional information
for the claim or prior authorization allowing the provider to submit without waiting for a
request. The process may be automated based on predefined rules or the request for
information is systematically generated and sent to the provider.
The attachment information may be submitted using multiple methods based on payer
requirements. Examples of methods used today are:








Paper – the payer sends a letter to the provider and the provider returns a copy of
the letter with the information requested by mail, fax, or uploaded to an electronic
web portal.
Telephone – the payer calls the provider and asks the questions and the provider
communicates the information while on the call.
Website - the payer contacts the provider and points to a URL for a document that
would require completion by the provider.
Secure email – the payer and provider have established a workflow to allow for
the request and response to be handled through a secured email exchange.
Fax – the payer faxes a form to the provider to complete and fax back. (The payer
must have the provider fax number on file or obtain it before using this method).
Internet –trading partners use Secure FTP or other secured protocols
Claim Denial - Payer denies payment for a claim, indicating the need for
additional information as requested. This would trigger an appeal or resubmission
of the claim with the additional information.

B. How is Additional Information Requested by the Payer?
Today, most payers send hard copy letters to request additional information to support a
claim or prior authorization submitted by the provider. These letters are typically mailed to
the address on file for the provider or the payer may call the provider to request additional
information for claims or prior authorizations. The request may be an automated process by
some entities.
The payer may also communicate a list of procedures or services that would require
additional information for the claim or prior authorization allowing the provider to submit
needed information without waiting for a request.
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C. How is a Request Processed by the Provider?
When a request for additional information has been received by a provider, the processing
method depends on the type or size of provider.
In the case of a small physician practice, the mail typically goes to one location and the
routing of documentation may not be an issue. However, larger practices and institutional
facilities may receive the information into a central billing office or mailroom. The information
is then routed to the appropriate provider or department within the provider’s organization to
determine how to respond to the request or if it is necessary to forward on to another
department. This manual routing to multiple locations may result in the information getting
lost.
For smaller practices, the front office staff or clinical staff may gather the information
requested from the patient’s medical records. Depending on whether the medical records
are electronic or paper based, the information is copied or printed and sent to the payer. For
privacy reasons, some information must be redacted before sending to the payer.
For larger hospital-based practices and facilities, the central billing office normally gathers
the information. They work closely with the compliance area to ensure the information
shared meets their internal requirements. The requested documents are pulled from the
provider (clinical, practice management etc.) systems, photocopied and sent to the payer.
The provider returns the additional information along with a copy of the request letter by the
due date specified in the request or they risk denial or delay of payment. When a tracking or
reference number is included in the request, the provider should include it in the additional
information being returned.
For prior authorizations, requests for additional information are routed to appropriate clinical
staff (physicians, nurses, clinical coordinators, practice administrators) to complete before
providing the requested treatment, which can often delay patient care.

D. How is Response Processed by the Payer?
Today, the information requested may be received in a central mailroom or go to a central
fax machine. This requires a process for determining where to deliver the documentation
within the payer organization. Often times the documents are misrouted and may be lost in
the delivery, delaying the adjudication or review. Documents that are imaged or scanned
may trigger an internal workflow, or may be sent to the appropriate department, or accessed
through the payer’s imaging system.
For claims, when the information requested is received, the claim processor will review the
documentation and either forward to the medical review department for review or process
the claim based on appropriate policies and benefits.
For Prior Authorizations, Internal Utilization Management (UM) workflows are unique.
However, most have standard turn-around times to complete the review. The review could
prompt a proactive search by the UM staff to look for specific documents received and
housed in the imaging system for a specific member, or specific attachment control number.
Most Utilization Management Organizations (UMOs) have established the criteria to use
when determining the medical appropriateness for specific procedures. Workflows will vary
by UMO as to how information is accepted and distributed, but in most cases the workload is
9

distributed by service geographical locations, plan sponsor, or the type of the services being
requested.

E. Where is Attachment Data Stored Today?
Payers
If the payer receives a document in response to a request the document is usually imaged
or scanned and stored in an image database. If information is received as an image, the
image itself is stored.
Providers
Providers store documents in various systems – (i.e., Electronic Health Records (EHR),
radiology or laboratory systems). If information is in separate systems that are not
connected, it may require the provider to retrieve information from more than one location.
Some large enterprises have document management systems that house scanned
documents from multiple systems.
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TODAY’S CHALLENGES
Based on the current processes there are many challenges that both payers and providers have
to overcome. This section provides some of the more significant challenges that should be
addressed as the industry moves toward standard electronic attachments.

A. Identifying Proper Address and Routing
Payers typically send the request for additional information to the provider address on file,
which is not always the address of the department or individual who will be responding to
the request. This can cause a delay in getting the response in a timely manner. Because of
the discrepancies often found in provider file addresses, letters are often returned or sit in
dead letter files at the post office.
Providers have challenges routing the request within the facility/organization. Letters could
be misrouted or not make it to the appropriate staff person resulting in denials and appeals.

B. Matching the Attachment to the Claim
When the attachment is received through fax, mail or other methods, the payer may have
challenges matching it to the claim or prior authorization. This causes delay in finalizing the
claim or reacting to the prior authorization. It may also result in denial due to lack of
additional information, which results in delayed adjudication or patient care.

C. Cost of Mailing
Because the majority of the requests are sent on paper, the payer incurs the cost of mailing
letters. Again, because of the address challenges, the cost may be incurred more than once.
The provider incurs the cost of mailing the information back to the payer, which can be
significant when submitting lengthy, multipage documentation. If the answer is not sufficient
the first time, there may be multiple requests and responses.

D. Timeliness
Requesting, receiving and processing additional information through the Postal Service can
often take weeks. This can negatively impact the provider’s revenue cycle. Because of the
manual workflows around the mailing and routing of the requests, information may not be
received in time to prevent denials. If denied this may force the provider into an appeals
process or cause the payer to reprocess the request. A delay may also affect the clinical
care based on the amount of processing time for prior authorization.

E. Insufficient, Excessive or Incorrect Information
The provider may struggle with what the payer is requesting and to what degree. The
provider may need to contact the payer to get clarification or the provider may send what
they think is being requested – too much or too little. This may add to the turn-around time
or cause the payer to accept and store unnecessary information. It may also cause the
provider to send more than minimally necessary.
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BENEFITS OF STANDARD ELECTRONIC ATTACHMENTS
The current workflow for Attachments has significant challenges that can be addressed as the
industry moves to the exchange of standard electronic attachments.

A. Benefits for Payers









Savings on printing and postage associated with paper
Savings on mailroom costs of opening and delivering mail, as information flows
more efficiently (mailroom costs)
Savings in customer service due to fewer phone calls requesting and responding to
the need for additional information
Savings for imaging (staffing and imaging costs)
Automating some processes when data are received in a structured format
Savings on the cost of appeals as information flows in a more efficient manner
Faster turn-around time as information is received electronically
Faster decision making as information received should be more accurate due to
the specificity of LOINC code requests

B. Benefits for Provider










Savings on printing and mailing of the additional information and postage
Savings on staff time for pulling the information
Savings on mailroom costs of opening and delivering mail, as information flows
more efficiently
Streamlines the process of sending the information to payers in a consistent
manner
Maintaining an audit trail of who has viewed personal health information and where
it has been sent
Providing more accurate information due to the specificity of LOINC code requests
Savings on the cost of appeals as information flows in a more efficient manner
Ability to automate some processes when request is in a structured format
Reduction in turn-around time for accounts receivable

C. Benefits for Patients



Increased speed of prior authorization decisions leading to more timely treatment
and planning of treatment.
Increased efficiency in determination of financial responsibility for medical services.
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GETTING STARTED WITH STANDARD ELECTRONIC
ATTACHMENTS
This section addresses some of the critical skills and resources needed for making the transition
from the current processes outlined in Section IV to the electronic process for Attachments.

A. Skill Sets for Implementation
Before implementing standard electronic attachments, it is important to understand the skill
sets and staffing requirements needed as part of the project team. The information provided
is for consideration only and may or may not apply to every organization.
1. Knowledge Base:







Understanding of internal business processes and workflows
Technical and business understanding of the standards
 ASC X12N Technical Reports and standards
 HL7 CDA Clinical Document Architecture
Basic XML
LOINC
Base64 Encoding
Transport Methods

2. Staff Resources from the following areas (list is not all inclusive):
Provider



















Operations for Practice Management and other support systems (e.g., invoice,
supply, utilization review)
EHR vendor
Practice Management vendor
Clearinghouse
IT (programmers, business analysts and quality assurance)
Office Manager
Medical Records Department
Billing staff
Policy
Security and Privacy
Cyber Security
Training
Legal and Contracting (Business Associate Agreements)
Compliance
Technical Writers
Contractors, Consultants
Clinical Staff
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Payer


















EDI department
Clearinghouse
Operations
Claims
Medical Review (utilization)
Imaging Systems (data warehouse)
Appeals
IT (programmers, business analysts and quality assurance)
Medical Policy
Security and Privacy
Cyber security
Training
Legal and Contracting staff (Business Associate Agreement)
Compliance
Technical Writers
Contractors, Consultants

Clearinghouses/Intermediaries and Health Information Exchanges













EDI department
Operations
Imaging Systems (data warehouse)
IT (programmers, business analysts and quality assurance)
Security and Privacy
Cyber Security
Training
Legal and Contracting staff (Business Associate Agreements)
Compliance
Technical Writers
Contractors, Consultants

B. Reference Material
Before getting started the following documents should be included in your resource
materials. The version of the HL7 documents and ASC X12N Technical Reports 3 (TR3)
published for the purposes of exchanging Attachments should be the version named in
regulation or agreed upon by trading partners in the absence of regulations.
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HL7 Reference Materials
The following list of reference materials are essential to implementing attachments and are
located on the HL7 website.








Quick Start Guide for CDA R2
HL7 Consolidated Clinical Document Architecture Release 2 (C-CDA R2)
HL7 CDA® R2 Attachment Implementation Guide: Exchange of C-CDA Based
Documents, Release 1 – US Realm (STU) (HL7 Guide)
HL7 CDA® R2 Implementation Guide: Exchange of C-CDA Based
Documents; Periodontal Attachment, Release 1 - US Realm.
HL7 Companion Guide for C-CDA R2
HL7 Clinical Documents for Payers Set 1 (CDP1)
HL7 Digital Signatures and Delegation of Rights Release 1

Logical Observation Identifiers Names and Codes (LOINC)
An overview of LOINC is covered in the HL7 Guide. The LOINC website maintains an
Attachments Page documenting three methods to identify LOINC codes that are valid for
attachments:




The LOINC Table – the master database that associates codes with their
component parameters (type, provider type, etc.) The table is useful when you
want a copy of all 60,000+ LOINC codes)
The RELMA application – a browsing and mapping application with a special
form for attachment codes. The application is useful when you need to see a
list of LOINC codes used for Attachments.
The online LOINC search application search.loinc.org. The search is useful
when you want to check on a specific LOINC code.

All three methods access the same codes. New users should become familiar with the
organization of the codes using the RELMA graphical user interface.
ASC X12N Reference Materials
The following list of reference materials are essential to implementing attachments and are
located in the X12 Store:








277 Health Care Claim Request for Additional Information (RFAI)
275 Additional Information to Support a Health Care Claim or Encounter
278 Health Care Services Review – Request for Review and Response
275 Additional Information to Support a Health Care Services Review
837 Health Care Claim: Professional
837 Health Care Claim: Institutional
837 Health Care Claim: Dental

Additional Resources
 Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF®) Requests for Comment (RFC)
 MIME Encapsulation of Aggregate Documents (RFC 2557)
 The Base16, Base32 and Base64 Encodings (RFC 4648)
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 XML in Wikipedia and XML in 4 Minutes

C. Approach to Implementation
During implementation, entities will be faced with many decisions. In this section there are
some key points to think about along with some suggestions from other implementers for
consideration. It is not the intent of this paper to provide all of the decision points or options
but rather to provide implementers with some things to consider. These considerations may
be different depending on what type of organization implementing. The guidance in this
section is not all-inclusive, but rather some things that will help implementers start planning.
1. What versions of the standard attachment transactions should be used?
This white paper is version agnostic when discussing the implementation of standard
attachments. This allows the paper to provide guidance regardless of the version.
The examples in Section IX have been created using implementation specification
version 006020 for the ASC X12N 277 and 275; all other examples are created using the
current 005010 HIPAA adopted version of the ASC X12N transactions. The HL7 C-CDA
examples are created using the R2 version. These versions have been recommended to
the National Committee on Vital Health and Statistics (NCVHS) by both HL7 and X12 for
adoption under HIPAA. At the time of publication, X12 recommended version 006020 be
adopted at the NCVHS hearings in February 2016.
2. Things to Think About
As an entity begins their project for standard attachments there are many things to
consider. These considerations may be different depending on the type of organization.
The guidance in this section is not all-inclusive, but rather some things that will help
entities start their planning.
Payers
How and when are attachments needed?
Additional information to support a claim/encounter/prior authorization is based on the
payer’s policy. The policies are often not standardized and the requirements tend to be
different from payer to payer. Based on the payer’s policy, they will request the
additional information when necessary.
What and how to communicate the rules for unsolicited attachments?
Payers currently have the option to define specific situations for when providers send the
additional information at the same time they send the claim/encounter or prior
authorization. Payers may choose various methods to communicate the rules to the
providers, i.e., Companion Guides, Trading Partner Agreements, Web Portals, Provider
Contracts or Billing Guidelines.
How will the clinical data be handled?
Payers should determine whether to continue using the same document system in place
for paper attachments or move to a client server application or an imaging system.
Payers may also implement a documentation management system.
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How will missing or incomplete data be handled?
If the clinical data received is considered incomplete due to the payer’s policy, the payer
will determine how to process the claim or prior authorization. For example, the payer
could deny the services for incomplete information.
How will data not requested be handled?
Payers should determine whether to store the data or ignore it and at what point in the
process will the decision will be made. Payers should check to see if regulations and
contractual requirements exist around storing the data and whether there are other
payers to whom the claim and accompanying information might be sent.
What should be the retention policy (Federal, State and internal policies)?
The payer’s policy, state regulations or federal regulations should define the retention
policy of the ASC X12N 275 and HL7 C-CDA data.
What type of privacy and security, including cyber security, will be incorporated
into the process?
Payers should identify what types of security are required and how the privacy of the
data in the payload will be protected. An evaluation of whether new procedures are
needed or whether the current procedures are adequate will also need to be conducted.
What kind of file will the ASC X12N 275 input be mapped to?
There are various ways that the Attachment can be handled once received by the payer.
The ASC X12N 275 file can be mapped to an internal format defined by the payer or the
payer may choose to extract the C-CDA and store the information directly into an
imaging system or database. Typically, the ASC X12 transactions are mapped to an
internal format that can then be used for processing the file (i.e., routing, matching and
validating). This same approach can be used for the attachment information as well.
However, since the payload in the ASC X12N 275 transaction is HL7 C-CDA based on
XML, the entire ASC X12N 275 could also be mapped to an XML based format. Since all
data in the ASC X12N 275 may not be needed in downstream process, payers should
decide what data is required to meet their needs.
What type of editing will be done on the incoming files?
The ASC X12 Acknowledgment Reference Model (ARM) provides guidance on the X12
pieces of Attachments. The ASC X12 824 Application Reporting for Insurance may be
used to report the error codes for the HL7 content. The HL7 Guide and CDA Templates
provide conformance statements for use in determining the compliant use of the C-CDA.
Payers will need to decide where and when edits will be applied.
Which areas need access to the information?
Access may need to be granted to multiple areas e.g., EDI Staff for support, claims area,
medical review teams and support areas. Each area may need to view the data in
various states. This needs to be determined up front.
How can the 275/C-CDA data be viewed by the operational areas?
The ASC X12N 275/HL7 C-CDA can be ingested into the payer’s systems using multiple
methods. For example, the data can be mapped into a format that is compatible with the
payer’s imaging system allowing the data to be viewed in the same manner as the paper
documentation and can be routed to the appropriate staff. Another example would be for
the payer to develop an application for their staff to view the data and process the
workload.
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How will structured and unstructured data be converted to view in human
readable form?
Unstructured documents are required to be Base64 encoded when the provider sends
the ASC X12N 275/HL7 C-CDA to the payer. Once the unstructured document is
received and un-encoded, the document is in a human readable form. When the
C-CDA contains structured data a stylesheet could be used to display the data in a
human readable format. (See Base64 Encoding Section for more information).
Should stylesheets be used? How and when will they be used?
A stylesheet is a specification used by browsers for controlling the display of the markup
language (e.g., XML or HTML), describing how elements of a document should be
displayed. For most implementers, a CDA document may simply be rendered to a
common internet XML aware browser using a stylesheet, much like one might view a
PDF on a personal computer application. Even in an Unstructured Document, the
Header may be partially rendered using a stylesheet. However, when exchanging
information using the Unstructured Document, this mechanism may not work without
additional engineering. The browser must be able to recognize the body of this
document or be able to separately decode the document into its binary format.
Providers

What is supported by the vendor?
The following are questions to ask the vendor(s) to assist with the implementation of
electronic attachments within the practice workflow.
1. Standalone financial system /practice management system vendor: Does the
system provide the ASC X12N 277RFAI in order to provide the data requested
and the ASC X12N 275 transactions to support Attachments?
2. Administrative and clinical systems: Is the system integrated to effectively
support the workflow for Attachments including requests and responses? Are
they capable of producing the appropriate transactions (ASC X12N 277RFAI,
ASC X12 278, ASC X12N 275, HL7 C-CDA or other document formats) by
extracting and generating relevant clinical information in an automated manner?
3. Practice management system (PMS) and Electronic Health Record (EHR)
system: Can the PMS work together with the EHR system to generate the
Attachment information by integrating the clinical information into the
administrative enveloping?
4. What are the capabilities for mapping received clinical information within the
vendor system? Providers should evaluate existing interfaces to determine how
they receive, and reconcile discrete data; build documents or impact workflows
based on vendor software capabilities.
What new document reconciliation workflows could be developed to increase
efficiencies?
Implementers may want to look for inefficiencies in their current workflows and identify
ways to improve.
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Is the appropriate Business Associate Agreement in place with vendors to ensure
that privacy and security requirements are met during the exchange of
Attachments?
Compliance staff may need to perform some manual review to ensure requirements
such as minimum necessary are met.
Where is additional clinical data stored and how will it be accessed?
A provider may have multiple sources of clinical information such as diagnostic testing
reports and clinical records that are in varying formats. Some clinical information may be
stored in an EHR, patient chart or out of the provider’s direct control. Identifying where
the information is stored, and whether it can be accessed and extracted to respond to
information requests is the first consideration for clinical information exchange.
How is the workflow impacted by the implementation of electronic attachment
capability? How can automation replace what is now done manually?
Work with vendors on attachment interfaces to payers either direct or through vendor
partners to receive and respond to information requests.
How will authentication requirements for systematically generated documents be
met?
Under the HL7 C-CDA guide, all clinical documents must have a legal authenticator. In
most cases, the treating physician that creates the particular clinical document attests to
its contents. Systematically generated summary documents (e.g., Continuity of Care
Document), however, consist of information pulled from various clinical
documents. Provider organizations must develop a process to attribute legal
authentication for these documents that do not have a physician author, such as creating
a form of “organizational” signatory or assigning the responsibility to a particular staff
member.
Are proper workflows in place to support Attachments today? The request for
additional information for solicited attachments will be in the form of an ASC X12
277RFAI. Providers should consider whether the flow will be automated when the
request is received and if the vendor provides a human readable rendition.
Is there a business need to support the unsolicited Attachment? If so, providers
may need to manage the payer rules for sending additional information. Determine if the
payer will require a trading partner agreement for unsolicited attachments based on
predefined rules. (See Solicited and Unsolicited Attachments in Section VIII.A)
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OVERVIEW OF ATTACHMENTS
A. Solicited and Unsolicited Attachments
The HL7 Guide used for the clinical portion of the Attachment allows for two situations. The
submission of additional information as a response to a request from the payer (Solicited).
The additional information may also be based on a set of pre-defined rules by the payer or
in state mandates without a specific request (Unsolicited).

B. Structured and Unstructured Documents
The HL7 Guide contains detailed information on structured and unstructured documents.
The use of the C-CDA Templates provide the flexibility to allow for many different
attachments as outlined in Section III.B. It is imperative that the appropriate template be
used when available. For example, if an operative note is being used, the operative note
template must be used, not the progress notes template.
A structured document has a header and a structured body. The structured body is made up
of section level template(s). A structured body does not necessarily require all the data to be
codified and may include narrative text. The C-CDA allows for flexibility of use by the
receiver. When the additional information within the body is codified it allows the receiver to
either use a style sheet to render the information in a human readable form or to use the
codified information to automate decisions based on the content.
C-CDA also allows for unstructured documents in formats supported by HL7 Guide for
CDA®, Release 2: Unstructured Documents. Implementers should refer to the C-CDA
Implementation Guides for more information about unstructured documents. The current
formats supported include:










MSWORD
PDF
Plain Text
RTF Text
HTML Text
GIF Image
TIF Image
JPEG Image
PNG Image

Note: The ASC X12N 275 Additional Information to Support a Health Care Claim or Encounter and
the ASC X12N 275 Additional Information to Support a Health Care Services Review (both ASC X12
275 transactions) allow for documents to be included in the binary segment (BDS). The Format and
Version Identifier Segment (CAT) used for the Attachment Report Type Code has a qualifier in the
CAT02 Attachment Information Format Code that indicates whether the document is in HL7 or nonHL7 format. This white paper is only addressing the use of HL7 documents in the binary segment.
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C. Logical Observation Identifier Names and Codes in Attachments
LOINC codes are used extensively in the exchange of Attachments. LOINC codes are used
to identify the specific kind of information being communicated in both the request and
response (both solicited and unsolicited.) The HL7 Guide provides a list of the codes
associated with specific attachment types. In addition to the code, HL7 strongly
recommends the inclusion of the published name associated with the code.
LOINC Modifier codes are also used to set variables in the request for information. For
example, the Modifier may indicate a specific time period for reporting the information.
For more information about the use of LOINC codes, refer to the HL7 Guide section on Use
of LOINC Codes in Attachments.
Solicited Attachments

The LOINC codes are included in both ASC X12N 275 transactions in Loop ID 2000A Status
Information Segment(s) (STC) for Solicited Attachments. The LOINC codes must be the
same LOINC codes included in the ASC X12N 277 or 278 Request. The LOINC codes are
used as another piece for matching the response to the request. The LOINC code would
also be included in each of the HL7 documents in the binary segments.
If the provider is returning an attachment that has a different LOINC code than requested
(i.e., more specific), the LOINC code requested must still be returned in the ASC X12N 275
STC segment, however the specific LOINC code would be in the HL7 document in the
binary segment.
LOINC Modifier codes may be included in ASC X12N 277 or 278 Request. If included in the
request they must be returned in the ASC X12N 275 response along with LOINC code it
modifies. The LOINC code is returned in the Loop ID 2000A STC segment, data element
STC01 and the Modifiers are returned in the data elements STC10 and STC11. LOINC
Modifier codes are not included in the information contained in the binary segments.
Unsolicited Attachments

The LOINC code is not used in the ASC X12N 275 for Unsolicited Attachments. For
Unsolicited Attachments the LOINC code is in the HL7 documents in the binary segments of
the ASC X12N 275.

D. Requesting Electronic Attachments
When a payer or UMO determines the need for additional information for a claim or prior
authorization, the implementation specifications for the standards listed below are used to
facilitate the request:



ASC X12N 277 Health Care Claim Request for Additional Information
ASC X12N 278 Health Care Services Review – Request for Review and Response

The payer or UMO first determines the appropriate LOINC code for the information required
and includes that in the request. Set any applicable parameters around the information
being requested (i.e., a time period) by using a LOINC Modifier code. For more information
about selecting LOINC codes and LOINC Modifier codes refer to the HL7 Guide.
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E. Attachment Control Number
A critical part of the exchange of the Attachment is the ability to re-associate the Attachment
with the initiating transaction. A unique identifier, Attachment Control Number, must be
included to help match the Attachment from the provider to the request or the associated
transaction (claim, referral or prior authorization).
When the Attachment is solicited, the Attachment Control Number is used in both the
request and the response and is assigned by the payer.
When the Attachment is unsolicited, the Attachment Control Number is on both the
associated transaction and the Attachment and is assigned by the Provider.
The following table provides the location of the Attachment Control Number in the X12
transactions used in the request for and response to Attachments. At the time of this
publication the names used within the transactions are not always consistent. The ACP
Workgroup will be working with X12 to align all of the Attachment Control Numbers in future
versions.
Table 1 : Attachment Control Numbers Locations in ASC X12N Transactions

Transactions
Loop
Segment
Version 005010 (Adopted under HIPAA)
X222 Health Care Claim:
Loop 2300 PWK05
Professional (837)
Loop 2400
X223 Health Care Claim:
Institutional (837)
Loop 2300 PWK06
X224 Health Care Claim:
Loop 2400
Dental (837)
Loop 2000E PWK05
X217 Health Care Services
Loop 2000F
Review – Request for Review
Loop 2000E PWK06
and Response (278)
Loop 2000F
Version 006020 (Recommended for adoption under HIPAA)
X313 Health Care Claim Request Loop 2200D TRN02
for Additional Information (277)
X314 Additional Information to
Loop 2000A TRN02
Support a Health Care Claim or
Encounter (275)
X315 Health Care Services
Loop 2000E PWK05
Review – Request for Review
Loop 2000F
and Response (278)
X316 Additional Information to
2000A
TRN02
Support a Health Care Services
Review (275)

Industry Name
Code AC
Attachment Control Number
Attachment Control Number

Code AC
Attachment Control Number
Attachment Control Number

Payer Claim Control Number
Payer Claim Control Number or
Provider Attachment Control
Number
Code AC
Attachment Control Number
Attachment Control Trace
Number
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F. Exchanging the Additional Information for Attachments
Once the additional information is pulled and ready to send to the payer/UMO, the provider
must determine the transmission method. X12 has developed standards to support the
exchange of the additional information for claims and prior authorizations. The ASC X12N
275 is used as the ‘envelope’ for the additional information. Details on how to use the
information to match the original transaction to the Attachment are covered in Section VIII.E
- Attachment Control Number of this white paper.


ASC X12N 275 Additional Information to Support a Health Care Claim or Encounter



ASC X12N 275 Additional Information to Support a Health Care Services Review

In addition to the ASC X12N 275 listed above a variety of transport options are available for
exchanging any C-CDA document. For more detail on these options refer to Appendix E in
the HL7 Guide.

G. Base64 Encoding
The ASC X12N 275 BDS segment doesn’t currently require the HL7 standard in the BDS03
element to be Base64 encoded. However, to eliminate transaction issues that will be caused
by virtually all HL7 C-CDA documents and any other types of content (e.g., image) allowed
in this segment, the content of BDS03 SHALL be Base64 encoded.
When sending an unstructured body in the HL7 C-CDA standard, it is also necessary to
Base64 encode the unstructured content (unless the unstructured body is only a text string)
then Base64 encode the C-CDA (with the embedded Base64 encoded unstructured
content). As a note, this will require that the BDS01 value be sent as ‘B64’= ‘Base64’.
Note: It is possible that a C-CDA document includes an asterisk (*), a colon (:), a tilde (~) or
carat (^). Because of this, it is important to Base64 encode the C-CDA. The table below
provides the commonly used separators and terminators in X12 transactions.

Table 2 : Separators/Terminator
CHARACTER
*
^
:
~

NAME
Asterisk
Carat
Colon
Tilde

DELIMITER
Data Element Separator
Repetition Separator
Component Element Separator
Segment Terminator
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BUSINESS FLOWS, USE CASES AND EXAMPLES
A. Claims Flows
Electronic Process Flows for Solicited Claims Attachments

When a provider submits a claim for payment (triggering event), a payer may determine that
additional information is needed to complete the adjudication. The payer initiates a request
for that additional information. The provider receives that request, and responds to the payer
with the Attachment requested.
The diagram below depicts the business flow for a solicited claim attachment.
Arrow #1

The claim submitted by a provider to a payer is the triggering event.

Arrow #2

The request for additional information by a payer to a provider using
ASC X12N 277 Health Care Claim Request for Additional Information.

Arrow #3

The provider responds with an Attachment using the ASC X12N 275
Additional Information to Support a Health Care Claim or Encounter.

Figure 1: Solicited Claim Flow
(#1)

Healthcare Claim or Encounter
Request for Additional Information to Support the
Healthcare Claim or Encounter

Provider

(#3)

(#2)
Payer

Response to Request for Additional Information
Attachment
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Electronic Process Flows for Unsolicited Claims Attachments

If a provider submits a claim to a payer and knows in advance that additional information is
needed to complete the adjudication, the provider may submit the Attachment without
waiting for the request.
The diagram below depicts the business flow for an unsolicited claim Attachment.
Arrow #1

The claim submitted by a provider to a payer.

Arrow #2

Provider submits additional information previously agreed to between
payer and provider as an Attachment using ASC X12N 275 Additional
Information to Support a Health Care Claim or Encounter.

Figure 2: Unsolicited Claim Flow
(#1)

Claim

Provider
(#2)

Payer
Submission of Additional Information
Attachment
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B. Claims Use Cases and Examples
Solicited Claim Attachment – Service Line Level

The provider performs a surgery on the patient. There is not a Healthcare Common Procedure Coding System (HCPCS) code for
the procedure the provider performed therefore the provider submits the claim using a “Not Otherwise Classified” (NOC)
procedure code. The payer requires additional information to adjudicate the claim. The payer sends the ASC X12N 277 Health
Care Claim Request for Additional Information to the provider to request the operative notes for the surgery performed. The
provider receives the ASC X12N 277 Health Care Claim Request for Additional Information. The provider gathers the appropriate
information and returns it using the ASC X12N 275 Additional Information to Support a Health Care Claim or Encounter with HL7
C-CDA embedded in the BDS (Binary Data Segment).
Items in Red are key elements in the Attachment exchange.

Table 3: Solicited Claim Attachment – Service Line Example
ASC X12N 277 Healthcare Claim Request for
Additional Information version 006020
ST*277*0001*006020X313~
BHT*0085*48*AB12345*20160118*051055*RQ~
HL*1**20*1~
NM1*PR*2*ABC PAYER*****PI*PAYERID~
PER*IC**TE*8551234567~
HL*2*1*21*1~
NM1*41*2*XYZ CLEARINGHOUSE*****46*SUBMITTERID~
HL*3*2*19*1~
NM1*1P*2*HOLY HILL HOSPITAL*****XX*PROVIDERNPI~
HL*4*3*PT~
NM1*QC*1*SMITH*JOHN*Q***MI*PATIENTID~
TRN*1*0616299100010~
REF*X1*PT12345~
DTP*106*D8*20160218~
SVC*HC:28999*150~
STC*R4:11504-8::LOI*20160118~
REF*6R*LN12345~
DTP*472*D8*20160107~
SE*19*0001~

Comments
Implementation Convention Reference is the 006020X313.
Transaction Type Code is ‘RQ’ = Request

Payer Claim Control Number
Provider Assigned Claim Identifier which is pulled from the inbound 837 claim
Response due date – date response must be returned to the receiver
Claim Status Code is ‘R4’ = Request for Additional Information and the LOINC
code 11504-8 requesting an Operative note
Line item control number which is pulled from the inbound 837 claim
Date of Service
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ASC X12N 275 Additional Information to Support a
Health Care Claim or Encounter version 006020
ST*275*1234*006020X314~
BGN*11*456789*20160225~
NM1*PR*2*ABC PAYER*****PI*PAYERID~
NM1*41*2*XYZ CLEARINGHOUSE*****46*SUBMITTERID~
NM1*1P*2*HOLY HILL HOSPITAL*****XX*PROVIDERNPI~
NX1*1P~
N3*123 MAIN ST*1~
N4*FAIRFAX*VA*64108~
NM1*QC*1*SMITH*JOHN*Q***MI*PATIENTID~
REF*X1*PT12345~
LX*1~
TRN*2*0616299100010~
STC*R4:11504-8::LOI~
REF*6R*LN12345~
SVC*HC:28999*150~
DTP*472*D8*20160107~
DTP*368*D8*20160402~
CAT*AE*TX~
OOI*1*47*ATTACHMENT~
BDS*B64*3117*HL7 Document~
SE*21*1234~

Comments
Implementation Convention Reference is the 006020X314.
Transaction Type Code is ‘11’ = Response

Payer Claim Control Number must be returned with response
LOINC code 11504-8 is the code being returned and must be the same as what was
in the request.

Filter ID Code is ‘TX’ specifies the content of the BDS is an HL7 XML
Filter ID Code is ‘B64’ – Indicates Base64 encoding – See Appendix B for examples
of HL7 documents
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Unsolicited Claim Attachment – Service Line Level

The provider performs a surgery on the patient which requires unusual surgical circumstances. The provider knows that the payer
requires the operative notes for these types of services. The provider submits the 837 (claim) with the HCPCS code of 58952 with
the 22 modifier. The provider also submits the Operative Report using the ASC X12N 275 Additional Information to Support a
Health Care claim or Encounter with the HL7 C-CDA embedded in the BDS (Binary Data Segment) at the same time the claim is
submitted.

Table 4: Unsolicited Claim Attachment – Service Line Level Example
ASC X12N 275 Additional Information to Support a
Health Care Claim or Encounter version 006020
ST*275*1234*006020X314~
BGN*02*456789*20160225~
NM1*PR*2*ABC PAYER*****PI*PAYERID~
NM1*41*2*XYZ CLEARINGHOUSE*****46*SUBMITTERID~
NM1*1P*2*HOLY HILL HOSPITAL*****XX*PROVIDERNPI~
NX1*1P~
N3*123 MAIN ST*1~
N4*FAIRFAX*VA*64108~
NM1*QC*1*SMITH*JOHN*Q***MI*PATIENTID~
REF*X1*PT12345~
LX*1~
TRN*1*0616299100010~
REF*6R*LN12345~
SVC*HC:58952:22*3150~
DTP*472*D8*20160107~
DTP*368*D8*20160402~
CAT*AE*MB~
OOI*1*47*ATTACHMENT~
BDS*B64*3117*Appendix B~
SE*20*1234~

Comments
Implementation Convention Reference is the 006020X314.
Transaction Set Purpose Code Value ‘02’ indicates unsolicited attachment response

Provider Assigned Claim Control Number which must match PWK06 value in the
837 claim.

‘MB’ specifies the content of the BDS03 is an Unstructured HL7 (structured header with
an unstructured body (i.e., pdf)
‘B64’ Indicates that the embedded data is Base64 encoding
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C. Prior Authorization and Notification Process Flows
Electronic Process Flows for Solicited Prior Authorization Attachments

When a provider submits a request for prior authorization, a payer may determine that
additional information is needed to complete review. The payer initiates a request for that
additional information. The provider receives that request, and responds to the payer with
the Attachment requested. For the purposes of the scenario below it is assumed that the
Prior Authorization Request (triggering event) would be submitted using the ASC X12N 278
Health Care Services Review – Request.
The diagram below depicts the business flow for solicited Prior Authorization Attachment.
Arrow #1

The Prior Authorization Request by a provider using the
ASC X12N 278 Health Care Services Review - Request for Review and
Response as the triggering event for requesting an attachment.

Arrow #2

A Request for Additional Information in support of a Prior Authorization
requested by payer to the provider using ASC X12N 278 Health Care
Services Review - Request for Review and Response.

Arrow #3

The provider’s response with an Attachment using
ASC X12N 275 Additional Information to Support a Health Care Services
Review.

Figure 3: Solicited Prior Authorization Flow
(#1)

Prior Authorization Request
Request for Additional Information to Support the
Prior Authorization Request

Provider
(#3)

(#2)
Payer/UMO

Response to Request for Additional Information
Attachment
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Electronic Process Flows for Prior Authorization and Notification Unsolicited Attachments

When a provider submits a request for prior authorization or notification to a payer and
knows in advance that additional information is needed to complete the approval, the
provider may submit the Attachment without waiting for the request.
The diagram below depicts the business flow for an unsolicited Prior Authorization or
Notification Attachment.
Arrow #1

Prior Authorization Request or Notification from a provider to a payer
using the ASC X12N 278 Health Care Services Review - Request for
Review and Response for Prior Authorization or the ASC X12N 278
Health Care Services Review – Notification and Acknowledgment.

Arrow #2

Provider submits additional information previously agreed to between
payer and provider as an Attachment using the ASC X12N 275 Additional
Information to Support a Health Care Services Review.

Figure 4: Unsolicited Prior Authorization Flow
(#1)

Prior Authorization Request or Notification

Provider
(#2)

Payer
Submission of Additional Information
Attachment
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D. Use of the PWK Segment in the ASC X12N 278 Health Care Services Review
The PWK (Additional Patient Information) Segment can be used to report the type of
additional information being sent or requested at both the event (Loop ID 2000E) and the
service (Loop ID 2000F) levels. If utilizing the PWK in the ASC X12N 278 005010 version to
indicate additional information is associated with the Request or Response, some
workarounds are needed to support the intended workflows until the next version is adopted.
(For more details, see Request for Interpretation #2160 in the X12 RFI Portal.)
Solicited Prior Authorization Attachments

The PWK Segment is required when indicating attachments are needed to support the
Request. When the PWK is reported on the ASC X12N 278 in response to a request for
authorization it is an indication that the UMO will do one of the following:
1. Send the requester the types of forms that are required to be completed
2. Point the requester to where the forms can be accessed
3. Include LOINC codes to obtain the information
Unsolicited Prior Authorization or Notification

When the PWK is reported on the ASC X12N 278 Request or Notification, it is an
indication that the submitter is sending the additional information to support the request
or notification.
005010 Workarounds

PWK01 (Attachment Report Type Code) is required when using the PWK and indicates
the type of report, document or supporting information. The 005010 does not have a
value for LOINC code in the PWK01. When sending a LOINC code always use a
PWK01 value ‘77’ = ‘Support Data for Verification’. The next ASC X12N 278 version will
have a value ‘UL’ = ‘Other Type of Report’. This code will have a code note of “Use
when type of report is being identified in an HI segment using a LOINC code”.
PWK02 (Report Transmission Code) is required when using the PWK and indicates the
method by which the additional information is being sent. When using the Response,
there is not a value to support the situation where the submitter can obtain the forms at a
specific URL and/or website. When submitting a URL use a PWK02 value ‘EM’=’E-mail’
as a workaround along with adding the actual URL versus the e-mail in the PWK07
(Attachment Description). Since this is a common workflow for UMO’s, a value of ‘OL’ =
‘On-Line’ – has been added to the code list in the next version.
Since the PWK02 is required in the 005010 TR3, but is not needed if LOINC codes are
being returned in the HI Segments in the ASC X12N 278 Response, use ‘EL’ =
‘Electronically Only’ - until the next version of the ASC X12N 278 makes the element
situational. The situational rule will only require the PWK02 when the UMO is sending
the requesting entity specific documentation requirements, formats or forms.
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E. Prior Authorization and Notification Use Cases and Examples
Solicited Prior Authorization Event Level Use Case:

Patient goes to the emergency department as the result of feeling shortness of breath. Physician examines the patient and
determines that he should be admitted for observation. The patient’s status doesn’t change after the 23 hours of observation so a
request for prior authorization is sent to the payer for the admission using the ASC X12N 278 (Health Care Services Review —
Request for Review and Response). The payer receives the request to admit the patient and determines that additional
information is required before authorizing the admission. The payer returns the ASC X12N 278 (Health Care Services Review —
Request for Review and Response) requesting additional information from the facility. If pending and requesting additional
information the following response could be used by the payer as shown below. The provider pulls the requested information from
the appropriate application (i.e., EHR, PMS, paper files) and creates an ASC X12N 275 Additional Information to Support a
Health Care Services Review to send to the payer.

Table 5: Solicited Prior Authorization Event Level Request Example
ASC X12N 278 Health Care Services Review - Request
and Response version 005010
ST*278*0001*005010X217~
BHT*0007*11*614571989898*20160118*05105949*AT~
HL*1**20*1~
NM1*X3*2*PAYER*****PI*PAYERID~
HL*2*1*21*1~
NM1*1P*2*REQUESTINGNAME*****XX*NPI~
HL*3*2*22*1~
NM1*IL*1*LASTNAME*FIRSTNAME****MI*MEMBERID~
DMG*D8*19310131*U~
HL*4*3*EV*1~
UM*AR*I**21:B**03~
HCR*A4**0U~
REF*NT*5623558800000000~
DTP*435*D8*20160117~
HI*ABF:R0602*LOI: 11488-4~
PWK*77*EL***AC*5623558800000000~
MSG*ADDITIONAL INFORMATION THAT THE PAYER MAY WANT~
NM1*71*1*PROVIDER*ATTENDING****XX*ATTENDINGNPI~
NM1*AAJ*1*PROVIDER*ADMITTING****XX*ADMITTINGNP~
NM1*FA*2*FACILITY*****XX*FACILITYNPI~
HL*5*4*SS*0~

Comments
Implementation Convention Reference is the 005010X217.
Transaction Type Code should be reported as ‘AT’ = Administrative Action

The 2000E HCR Segment reports that the request has been Pended (HCR01=’A4’) and
additional information is required (HCR03= ‘0U’)
The HI Segment at the Patient Event Level can report LOINC code(s) (LOI) for the
additional information that is being requested at a diagnosis code level. LOINC code
11488-4 is requesting the Consult Note
The Attachment Control Number (PWK06=5623558800000000) is assigned by the
payer which must be returned in the ASC X12N 275 submission.
In addition, the PWK segment is reporting that a “Support Data for Verification”
(PWK01= ‘77’) is being sent electronically (PWK02= ‘EL’). In future versions a new
PWK01= ‘UL’ (Other Type of Report) will be utilized along with PWK02 not populated
when the LOINC code is used.
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UM*HS*I*1~
HCR*A4**0V~
DTP*472*D8*20160117~
SE*24*0001~

Table 6: PWK Segment Options
Below are additional PWK options that could be utilized by the Payer when LOINC codes were not used:
Additional PWK Segment Options

Comments

PWK*15*BM***AC*5623558800000000~

The PWK segment is reporting that a “Justification for Admission” (PWK01 = ‘15’) will be
sent via mail (PWK02= ‘BM’) and the Attachment control number (PWK06) should be
referenced along with the documentation when sending back to the Payer.

PWK*15*FX***AC*5623558800000000*PLEASE FAX ADDITIONAL
DOCUMENTATION TO XXX-XXX-XXXX~

The PWK segment is reporting that a “Justification for Admission” (PWK01 = ‘15’) is
being sent via FAX (PWK02 = ‘FX’) and the Attachment control number (PWK06) should
be referenced along with the documentation when sending to the Payer. All of the
additional information could be returned via FAX at XXX XXX XXXXX if preferred.

PWK*AS*EM**AC*5623558800000000*Return completed
document from www.payer.com/prior_auth_forms/Form1234~

The PWK segment is reporting that an “Admission Summary” (PWK01 = ‘AS’) can be
found at the following URL “www.payer.com/priorauthforms/Form1234“and should be
completed and returned to the Payer (with the Attachment control number (PWK06). The
PWK02 = ‘EM’ (E-mail) can be used until OL (On-Line) is added to support this
scenario.
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Table 7: Solicited Prior Authorization Event Level Response
ASC X12N 275 Additional Information to Support
Health Care Services
ST*275*1234*006020X316~
BGN*11*456789*20160502*0632~
NM1*ACV*1*REQUESTINGNAME****XX*NPI*67*1P~
NM1*40*2*PAYER NAME*****PI*PAYERID*67*PR~
NM1*IL*1*LASTNAME*FIRSTNAME****MI*MEMBERID~
LX*1~
TRN*2*5623558800000000~
STC*R4:11488-4::LOI~
HI*ABF:R0602~
DTP*368*D8*20160502~
CAT*AE*HL~
OOI*1*47*ATTACHMENT~
BDS*B64*3117* see Appendix B~
SE*14*1234~

Comments
Implementation Convention Reference is the 006020X316.
Indicates that the this is a response to a request for additional information
The provider that requested the original preauthorization
The Payer or UMO that will be receiving the transaction
The Attachment Control Number (PWK06) that was originally returned in the 278
response requesting additional information
The response LOINC code (LOI) for the information that was being requested. LOINC
code 11488-4 is requesting the Consult Note
The date the additional information was submitted
‘HL’ specifies the content of the BDS03 is structured HL7
‘B64’ – Indicates Base64 encoding
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Solicited Prior Authorization Event and Service Level Use Case

An Orthopedic Surgeon is submitting a preauthorization request to perform a total hip replacement for one of his patients. The
services will require a limited inpatient stay to complete the services. A request for prior authorization is sent to the payer for
approval using the ASC X12N 278 (Health Care Services Review — Request for Review and Response). The payer receives the
request for the elective admission and determines that additional information is needed as to why the patient is being admitted on
17th of March, but the surgery is not scheduled until the 18th of March. The payer also needs medical necessity for the total hip
surgery. The payer sends a request for this additional information using the ASC X12N 278 (Health Care Services Review —
Request for Review and Response). The provider receives the request for additional information from the Payer and submits the
ASC X12N 275 Additional Information to Support a Health Care Services Review with the requested information.

Table 8: Solicited Prior Authorization Event and Service Level Request Example
ASC X12 278 Response and Request for Additional
Information - (triggered by a Request for Prior
Authorization)
ST*278*0001*005010X217~
BHT*0007*11*614571989898*20160502*05105949*AT~
HL*1**20*1~
NM1*X3*2*PAYER*****PI*PAYERID~
HL*2*1*21*1~
NM1*1P*2*REQUESTINGNAME*****XX*NPI~
HL*3*2*22*1~
NM1*IL*1*LASTNAME*FIRSTNAME****MI*MEMBERID~
DMG*D8*19310131*U~
HL*4*3*EV*1~
UM*AR*I**21:B**03~
HCR*A4**0U~
REF*NT*5623558800000000~
DTP*435*D8*20160817~
HI*ABF:M160~
MSG*ADDITIONAL INFORMATION THAT THE PAYER MAY WANT TO
GIVE BACK TO ASSIST WITH THE UM DECSION PROCESS~
NM1*71*1*PROVIDER*ATTENDING****XX*NPI~
NM1*AAJ*1*PROVIDER*ADMITTING****XX*NPI~
NM1*FA*2*FACILITY*****XX* FACILITYNPI~
HL*5*4*SS*0~
UM*HS*I*2~

Comments

Implementation Convention Reference is the 005010X217.
Transaction Type Code should be reported as ‘AT’ = Administrative Action)

The 2000E HCR Segment reports that the request has been Pended (HCR01= ‘A4’) and
additional information is required (HCR03= ‘0U’)

.
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HCR*A4**0U~
DTP*472*D8*20160817~
HI*LOI:11488-4~
PWK*77*EL***AC*5623558800000000~
HL*6*5*SS*0
UM*HS*I
HCR*A4**0U~
DTP*472*D8*20160818
HI*LOI: 11488-4*LOI: 34117-2*LOI:56447-6~
SV1*HC|27130
HSD*FL*1
PWK*77*EL***AC*5623558800000000~
SE*35*0001~

The HI Segment at the Service Level can report LOINC code(s) for the additional
information that is being requested for that specific service only. This could be a LOINC
code to report a justification for the day before surgery admission. LOINC code 11488-4 is
requesting the Consult Note
PWK06 - Attachment Control Number (5623558800000000) is assigned by the payer
which should be reported in the ASC X12N 275 submission.
In addition, the PWK segment is reporting that a “Support Data for Verification” (PWK01=
‘77’) is being sent electronically (PWK02= ‘EL’).

These service level LOINC codes (LOI) are being reported to obtain additional information
related to the procedure code “27130’ for the total hip replacement surgery LOINC code
11488-4 is requesting the Consult Note, 34117-2 is requesting the History and Physical and
456447-6 is requesting the Care Plan.
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Table 9: Solicited Prior Authorization Event and Service Level Response
ASC X12N 275 Additional Information in Support of
Health Care Services Review
ST*275*1234*006020X316~
BGN*11*456789*20160502*0632~
NM1*ACV*1*PROVIDER*REQUESTING****XX*NPI*67*1P~
NM1*40*2*PAYER NAME*****PI*PAYERID*67*PR~
NM1*IL*1*LASTNAME*FIRSTNAME****MI*MEMBERID~
LX*1~
TRN*2*5623558800000000~
STC*R4:11488-4::LOI~
HI*ABF: M160~
DTP*368*D8*20160502~
CAT*AE*HL~
OOI*1*47*ATTACHMENT~
BDS*B64*3117* see Appendix B ~
LX*2~
TRN*2*5623558800000000~
STC*:11488-4::LOI~
SVC*HC:27130*0~
DTP*368*D8*20160502~
CAT*AE*HL~
OOI*1*47*ATTACHMENT~
BDS*B64*3117* see Appendix B~
LX*3~
TRN*2*5623558800000000~
STC*R4:34117-2::LOI~
SVC*HC:27130*0~
DTP*368*D8*20160502~
CAT*AE*HL~
OOI*1*47*ATTACHMENT~
BDS*B64*3117* see Appendix B ~
LX*4~
TRN*2*5623558800000000~
STC*R4:56447-6::LOI~
SVC*HC:27130*0~
DTP*368*D8*20160502~
CAT*AE*HL~
OOI*1*47*ATTACHMENT~
BDS*B64*3117* see Appendix B~
SE*14*1234~

Comments
Implementation Convention Reference is 006020X316.
The provider that requested the original preauthorization
The Payer or UMO that will be receiving the transaction
The Attachment Control Number (PWK06) that was originally returned in the 278
response requesting additional information
The first LOINC code for the information that was being requested about the day before
surgery admission. LOINC code 11488-4 is requesting the Consult Note
The date the additional information was submitted
‘HL’ indicates that the data in information in the BDS03 is structured.

The second LOINC code (LOI) for the information that was being requested about
procedure code 27130. LOINC code 11488-4 is requesting the Consult Note

The third LOINC code (LOI) for the information that was being requested about procedure
code 27130. LOINC 34117-2 is requesting the History and Physical

The fourth LOINC code (LOI) for the information that was being requested about procedure
code 27130. LOINC code 56447-6 is requesting the Care Plan
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Notification Unsolicited Event Level

A provider wants to notify the payer of a future elective inpatient admission. Based on previous encounters with a specific payer,
a review of the patient’s medical records will be needed before the admission can be preauthorized. In this instance the provider
will be sending both a Notification using the ASC X12N 278 (Health Care Services Review — Notification and Acknowledgment)
and an ASC X12N 275 (Additional Information to Support a Health Care Services Review). The payer receives the notification for
the elective admission and determines that a “Treatment Plan” has already been sent electronically as reported in the PWK. This
information will be captured to assist with the ongoing utilization review process. The ASC X12N 278 Health Care Services
Review - Notification and Acknowledgment will be returned to indicate that the notification was received and processed.

Table 10: Unsolicited Notification Event Level
ASC X12N 278 Health Care Services Review Notification and Acknowledgment
ST*278*000000001*005010X216~
BHT*0007*14*614571989898*20160717*051055*NO~
HL*1**20*1~
NM1*1P*1******XX*NPI~
PER*IC*INFORMATION SOURCE CONTACT NAME*TE*5555556310~
HL*2*1*21*1~
NM1*PR*2******PI*PAYERID~
HL*3*2*22*1~
NM1*IL*1******MI*MEMBERID~
DMG*D8*19310131*U~
HL*4*3*EV*0~
UM*AR*I*1*21:B**E~
DTP*435*D8*20160717~
HI*ABF:R079~
HSD*DY*2~
CL1*3*30~
PWK*08*EL***AC*1234567~
NM1*71*1*PROVIDER*ATTENDING****XX*ATTENDINGNPI~
NM1*AAJ*1*PROVIDER*ADMITTING****XX*ADMITTINGNPI~
NM1*FA*2*FACILITY*****XX*FACILITYNPI~
SE*20*000000001~

Comments
Implementation Convention Reference is the 005010X216.

Initial elective notification for an inpatient admission
The admission date will be 20160717
The admitting diagnosis
The request is for 2 days
The Attachment Control Number (PWK06 =1234567) is assigned by the provider
which will also be reported in the X12N 275 submission.
In addition, the PWK segment is reporting that a “Plan of Treatment” (PWK01= ‘08’)
was sent electronically (PWK02 = ‘EL’) to assist with the Utilization Review process.
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Table 11:Unsolicited Notification Event Level Additional Information
Comments
ASC X12N 275 Additional Information in Support of Health Care
Services
ST*275*1234*006020X316~
BGN*22*456789*20160502*0632~
NM1*ACV*1*PROV*REQUESTING****XX*NPI*67*1P~
NM1*40*2*PAYER NAME*****PI*PAYERID*67*PR~
NM1*IL*1*LASTNAME*FIRSTNAME****MI*MEMBERID~
LX*1~
TRN*1*1234567~
STC*R4:11488-4::LOI~
HI*ABF:R079~
DTP*368*D8*20160502~
CAT*AE*HL~
OOI*1*47*ATTACHMENT~
BDS*B64*3117* see Appendix B~
SE*14*1234~

Implementation Convention Reference is the 006020X316.
The provider that submitted the original Notification
The Payer or UMO that will be receiving the transaction
The Attachment Control Number (PWK06) that was originally submitted with the
278 Notification. The TRN01=1 reports that this is an unsolicited 275.
The LOINC code (LOI) for the information that was sent to support the Notification
LOINC code 11488-4 is requesting the Consult Note.
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ABBREVIATIONS, ACRONYMS, AND DEFINITIONS3
AIS – Additional Information Specification
ANSI – American National Standards Institute is the organization that accredits U.S. Standards
Development Organizations, ensuring that their methods for creating standards are open and
follow due process.
X12 - ANSI accredited standards development organization, and one of the six Designated
Standards Maintenance Organizations (DSMO) tasked to develop, update and maintain the
administrative and financial transactions standards.

X12N – Insurance Sub-Committee within X12 responsible for developing standards and
related technical reports for the insurance industry.
ASC X12N 277 – Health Care Information Status Notification - Technical Report Type 3
for Health Care Claim Request for Additional Information
ASC X12N 275 – Patient Information – Technical Report 3 for Additional Information to
Support a Health Care Claim or Encounter
ASC X12N 278 – Health Care Services Review Information Technical Report 3 for
Health Care Services Request for Review and Response
ASC X12N 275 – Patient Information – Technical Report 3 for Additional Information to
Support a Health Care Service Review
Attachments - The additional information needed in support of a healthcare
administrative activity
Attachment Submission - Refers to additional information submitted to a payer either
as a result of a request or based on advance knowledge of this information need (e.g.,
rules based on medical policy).
Attachment Contol Number – A unique identifer assigned to the Request for
Attachment and/or the Attachment used for linking the request to the response.
AWG – HL7 Attachment Work Group
CAQH CORE - Council for Affordable Quality Health Care Committee on Operating

Rules for Information Exchange is a group organized to develop operating rules that
align with adopted administrative healthcare standards transactions to encourage
adoption. The goal is to improve the quality of healthcare and reduce administrative
burdens for physicians and payers.
C-CDA - Consolidated Clinical Document Architeture

3

These Abbreviations, Acronyms and Definitions were developed by the HL7 Attachment Workgroup for
the HL7 CDA® Attachment Implementation Guide: Exchange of C-CDA Based Documents, Release 1
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CDA Documents for Attachments – Document level templates defined in the CDA
Implementation Guides for Attachments.
CDA Implementation Guides for Attachments – Balloted HL7 Implementation guides that
define documents that conform to the requirements of the HL7 US Realm Header which is
specified in HL7 Implementation Guide for CDA® Release 2: Consolidated CDA Templates for
Clinical Notes (US Realm).
CDA R2 - The HL7 Version 3 Clinical Document Architecture (CDA®) is a document markup
standard that specifies the structure and semantics of "clinical documents" for the purpose of
exchange between healthcare providers and patients. It defines a clinical document as having
the following six characteristics: 1) Persistence, 2) Stewardship, 3) Potential for authentication,
4) Context, 5) Wholeness and 6) Human readability.

C-CDA R1.1 – HL7 Implementation Guides for CDA Release 2: IHE Health Story
Consolidation, DSTU Release 1.1
C-CDA R2.1 - HL7 Implementation Guides for CDA Release 2: Consolidated CDA
Templates for Clinical Notes Volume 1 Introductory Material and Volume 2 Templates
and Supporting Material
CDA – Clinical Document Architecture
CDP1 - HL7 Implementation Guides for CDA Release 2: Additional CDA R2
Documentation Templates -- Clinical Documents for Payers – Set 1
Claim – A bill for healthcare services or healthcare encounter.
CMS – Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services.
Compression - File compression is commonly used when sending a file from one
computer to another over a connection that has limited bandwidth. The compression
basically makes the file smaller and, therefore, the sending of the file is faster. For the
purposes of Attachments compression using Request for Comment (RFC) 1951 is
recommended.
DSTU – Draft Standard for Trial Use – an HL7 designation for a standard or
implementation guide that is on a path to become a normative standard. In mid-2016
HL7 changed the title of publications for trial use from 'Draft Standard for Trial Use
(DSTU)' to 'Standard for Trial Use (STU)'. Existing publications have maintained the
original designation. Functionaly, the two status designations are identical.
esMD - Electronic Submission of Medial Documentation – a CMS and ONC S&I
initiative to identify specific standards to support the electronic exchange of medical
documentation for administrative purposes.
GIF – Graphics Interchange Format is a digital bitmap image format
Healthcare Administrative Activity - Healthcare activities where the need for
Attachments may be required (e.g., Claims, Referrals, Prior Authorizations, etc). This
includes but is not limited to establishing coverage, conforming with treatment protocols,
providing historical documentation for future treatment or other administrative functions
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HL7 – Health Level 7 International is an ANSI-accredited standards development organization
that develops data definitions and message formats that allow for the integration of healthcare
information systems.

HTML -- Hypertext Markup Language, a standardized system for tagging text files to
achieve font, color, graphic, and hyperlink effects on World Wide Web pages.
IETF® - Internet Engineering Task Force - The mission of the IETF is to make the
Internet work better by producing high quality, relevant technical documents that
influence the way people design, use, and manage the Internet.
JPEG – Joint Photographic Experts Group is a compressed digital photography Image
compressed using the Joint Photographic Experts Group method
LOINC – Logical Observation Identifiers, Names and Codes (http://loinc.org). Logical
Observation Identifiers Names and Codes is a database and universal standard for
identifying medical laboratory observations. First developed in 1994, it was created and
is maintained by the Regenstrief Institute, a US nonprofit medical research organization.
LOINC Document Type Code - Refers to the LOINC code for a specific type of
document (i.e., CCD, History and Physical, Discharge Summary) to be exchanged
LOINC Document Type - Refers to a specific document type (i.e., CCD, History and
Physical, Discharge Summary) to be exchanged
LOINC Implementation Guide Modifier Code – Requests that the LOINC Document
Type use the corresponding template as defined in the specified implemenation guide
(including the specific version).
LOINC Range Modifier Code -- A modifier that refers to the “Item Selection” or “Time
Window” value used to further constrain a LOINC Docuemt Type Code request.
MIME – Multipurpose Internet Mail Extensions - is an extension of the original
Internet e-mail protocol that lets people use the protocol to exchange different kinds of
data files on the Internet: audio, video, images, application programs, and other kinds,
as well as the ASCII text handled in the original protocol, the Simple Mail Transport
Protocol (SMTP).
Mod-10 – Algorithm applied to a series of numbers to arrive at a single (0-9) digit (check
digit). When used in LOINC codes, the algorithm is applied to the digits to left of the
hyphen to compute the check digit to the right of the hyphen
MSWORD – Microsoft Word file format
OID - An ISO Object Identifier is a globally unique string consisting of numbers and dots
(e.g., 2.16.840.1.113883.3.1). This string expresses a tree data structure, with the leftmost number representing the root and the right-most number representing a leaf
ONC – Office of the National Coordinator
S&I – Standards and Interoperability – initiatives supported by ONC to identify and
promote standards for interoperability
Solicited Attachment - Refers to additional information submitted to a payer in
response to a near-term request from the payer
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STU –Standard for Trial Use – an HL7 designation for a standard or implementation
guide that is on a path to become a normative standard. In mid-2016 HL7 changed the
title of publications for trial use from 'Draft Standard for Trial Use (DSTU)' to 'Standard
for Trial Use (STU)'. Existing publications have maintained the original designation.
Functionaly, the two status designations are identical.
Payer - Refers to a healthcare entity, such as a health insurance company or UMO, that
receives and process claims, prior authorizations and referrals
PDF – Portable Document Format is a file format developed by Adobe as a means of
distributing compact, platform-independent documents
Plain Text – text with no embedded formatting codes
PNG – Portable Network Graphics is a bitmapped image format that employs lossless
data compression.
RFC – Request for Comments in the context of this document refers to Internet
Engineering Task Force tools.
RTF – Rich Text Format -- a proprietary document file format with published
specification developed by Microsoft Corporation
Style sheet - Specification used by browsers for controlling the display of the markup
language (e.g., XML or HTML), decribing how elements of a document should be
displayed.
Structured Document – a CDA header paired with a structuredBody element.
TIFF – Tagged Image Format used for scanned images
Triggering Event – an event such as a claim submission or request for prior
authorization that may result in a request for additional information. Triggering Events in
this document are for reference only and out of scope.
UMO – Utilization Management Organization - an organization that manages
healthcare costs by influencing patient care decision-making through case-by-case
assessments of the appropriateness of care prior to its provision.
Unsolicited Attachment - Refers to additional information submitted to a payer but
done so based on advance knowledge of this information need (e.g., rules based on
medical policy) rather than in response to a near-term request from the payer.
Unstructured Document – a CDA header paired with a nonXMLbody element
XML – eXtensible Markup Language is a software- and hardware-independent tool for
storing and transporting data.
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HL7 C-CDA EXAMPLES
The following examples are not complete and are only meant to show what a Base64 encoded
document looks like.

A. Unstructured Operative Report using JPEG
This is an example of an unstructured attachment with a JPEG document which is Base64
encoded. In this example the HL7 C-CDA is not Base64 encoded so the industry can see what
the HL7 C-CDA looks like. When a file is sent, the data in BDS03 must be Base64 encoded.
Items that are in the red headers are critical parts of the HL7 message.
XML Meta Data
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<?xml-stylesheet type="text/xsl" href="CDA.xsl"?>
<ClinicalDocument xmlns:xsi=http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance
xmlns="urn:hl7-org:v3" xmlns:cda="urn:hl7-org:v3" xmlns:sdtc="urn:hl7-org:sdtc">

CDA Header
<realmCode code="US"/>
<typeId root="2.16.840.1.113883.1.3" extension="POCD_HD000040"/>
<!-- US General Header Template -->
<templateId root="2.16.840.1.113883.10.20.22.1.1" extension="2014-06-09"/>
<!-- *** Note: The next templateId, code and title will differ depending on what type of document is being sent.
*** -->
<!-- conforms to the document specific requirements -->
<templateId root="2.16.840.1.113883.10.20.22.1.10" extension="2014-06-09"/>
<id extension="TT988" root="2.16.840.1.113883.19.5.99999.1"/>
<code codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.6.1" codeSystemName="LOINC" code="11504-8"
displayName="Surgical Operation Note"/>
<title>Community Health and Hospitals: Operative Note</title>
<effectiveTime value="201209161910-0400"/>
<confidentialityCode code="N" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.5.25"/>
<languageCode code="en-US" />
<recordTarget>
<patientRole>
<id extension="998991" root="2.16.840.1.113883.19.5"/>
<!-- Fake ID using HL7 example OID. -->
<id extension="111-00-2330" root="2.16.840.1.113883.4.1"/>
<!-- Fake Social Security Number using the actual SSN OID. -->
<telecom nullFlavor="NI"/>
<patient>
<name use="L">
<!-- L is "Legal" from HL7 EntityNameUse 2.16.840.1.113883.5.45 -->
<given>Isabella</given>
<given>Isa</given>
<!-- CL is "Call me" from HL7 EntityNamePartQualifier
2.16.840.1.113883.5.43 -->
<family>Jones</family>
</name>
<administrativeGenderCode code="F"
codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.5.1" displayName="Female"/>
<birthTime value="20050501"/>
<raceCode nullFlavor="NI"/>
<ethnicGroupCode nullFlavor="NI"/>
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<languageCommunication>
<languageCode code="en-US" />
</languageCommunication>
</patient>
<providerOrganization>
<id root="2.16.840.1.113883.19.5.9999.1393"/>
<name>Community Health and Hospitals</name>
<telecom nullFlavor="NI"/>
<addr>
<streetAddressLine>1001 Village Avenue</streetAddressLine>
<city>Portland</city>
<state>OR</state>
<postalCode>99123</postalCode>
<country>US</country>
</addr>
</providerOrganization>
</patientRole>
</recordTarget>
<author>
<time value="20050329224411+0500"/>
<assignedAuthor>
<id extension="99999999" root="2.16.840.1.113883.4.6"/>
<code code="200000000X" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.6.101"
displayName="Allopathic &amp; Osteopathic Physicians"/>
<telecom nullFlavor="NI"/>
<assignedPerson>
<name>
<given>Henry</given>
<family>Seven</family>
</name>
</assignedPerson>
</assignedAuthor>
</author>
<custodian>
<assignedCustodian>
<representedCustodianOrganization>
<id extension="99999999" root="2.16.840.1.113883.4.6"/>
<name>Community Health and Hospitals</name>
<telecom nullFlavor="NI"/>
</representedCustodianOrganization>
</assignedCustodian>
</custodian>
<documentationOf typeCode="DOC">
<serviceEvent classCode="PCPR">
<code code="73761001" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.6.96"
codeSystemName="SNOMED CT" displayName="Colonoscopy"/>
<effectiveTime>
<low value="201209091910-0400"/>
<high value="201209161910-0400"/>
</effectiveTime>
<performer typeCode="PPRF">
<functionCode code="PCP" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.5.88"
codeSystemName="ParticipationFunction" displayName="Primary Care Provider">
<originalText>Primary Care Provider</originalText>
</functionCode>
<time>
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<low value="201209091910-0400"/>
<high value="201209161910-0400"/>
</time>
<assignedEntity>
<id extension="PseudoMD-3" root="2.16.840.1.113883.4.6"/>
<code code="207RG0100X" displayName="Gastroenterologist"
codeSystemName="Provider Codes" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.6.101"/>
<addr>
<streetAddressLine>1001 Village
Avenue</streetAddressLine>
<city>Portland</city>
<state>OR</state>
<postalCode>99123</postalCode>
<country>US</country>
</addr>
<telecom value="tel:+1-555-555-5000" use="HP"/>
<assignedPerson>
<name>
<prefix>Dr.</prefix>
<given>Henry</given>
<family>Seven</family>
</name>
</assignedPerson>
<representedOrganization>
<id root="2.16.840.1.113883.19.5.9999.1393"/>
<name>Community Health and Hospitals</name>
<telecom value="tel:+1-555-555-5000" use="HP"/>
<addr>
<streetAddressLine>1001 Village
Avenue</streetAddressLine>
<city>Portland</city>
<state>OR</state>
<postalCode>99123</postalCode>
<country>US</country>
</addr>
</representedOrganization>
</assignedEntity>
</performer>
</serviceEvent>
</documentationOf>
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<!--CDA Body
********************************************************
OPERATIVE NOTE SURGICAL PROCEDURE
********************************************************
-->

<component>
<nonXMLBody>
<text mediaType=”application/pdf”
representation="B64">JVBERi0xLjUNCiW1tbW1DQoxIDAgb2JqDQo8PC9UeXBlL0NhdGFsb2cvUGFnZXMg
MiAwIFIvTGFuZyhlbi1VUykgL1N0cnVjdFRyZWVSb290IDIwIDAgUi9NYXJrSW5mbzw8L01hcmtlZCB0cnVlPj4
+Pg0KZW5kb2JqDQoyIDAgb2JqDQo8PC9UeXBlL1BhZ2VzL0NvdW50IDMvS2lkc1sgMyAwIFIgMTMgMCBSI
DE3IDAgUl0gPj4NCmVuZG9iag0KMyAwIG9iag0KPDwvVHlwZS9QYWdlL1BhcmVudCAyIDAgUi9SZXNvdXJj
ZXM8PC9Gb250PDwvRjEgNSAwIFIvRjIgNyAwIFIvRjMgOSAwIFIvRjQgMTEgMCBSPj4vUHJvY1NldFsvUER
GL1RleHQvSW1hZ2VCL0ltYWdlQy9JbWFnZUldID4+L01lZGlhQm94WyAwIDAgNjEyIDc5Ml0gL0NvbnRlbnRz
IDQgMCBSL0dyb3VwPDwvVHlwZS9Hcm91cC9TL1RyYW5zcGFyZW5jeS9DUy9EZXZpY2VSR0I+Pi9UYWJz
L1MvU3RydWN0UGFyZW50cyAwPj4NCmVuZG9iag0KNCAwIG9iag0KPDwvRmlsdGVyL0ZsYXRlRGVjb2RlL
0xlbmd0aCAzOTA0Pj4NCnN0cmVhbQ0KeJy1W22P28YR/m7g/sN+KSAWdzwuX5akExRwzk7sIk5d51KgcPK
BInknNSdREaUkLvrjOzPLfaO4lC5F0fRO4i13Z+flmWdm17ev9of1Q1Uf2Jdf3r46HKp61Tbs0+1X3eHQbX66vf
+8a28/VI/rbXVYd9vb74/LAz76uusO7f4vf2Ffvb5jX91fvbj9mjPOwyhl9w9XLziL4H+c5XEYxSnL4jCJ2f3m6kXEH
vHHN1cvPi148BO7/+vVizfwOk6hX8pDIeyXPi2YZ2gRhbywh7KbKIzgyX39afGf8Vu3X8cTMhZ5WDjLRWFaFi
QnfQBZYRxO+CG4ifNsUeGvaPEIv0S+aE8WmVIEj3mYCo8ibDl/of+isMg4jsijMIPtiCTMY5bCtzJjIFYRwfz79ur
Fw5+vXvyd/vNvcDBCUk4o8xd6l715f8fY7Qd0gvd3716zyLFswngWlmJq0jzKwlhZ6a7bbEApi+N2Hdwki0Nwky
8+B5zDivDpbVs96ccr9rbrg5t0sZND4U9jNSYTW4kFCJK7q/p8IxbFxWOH3YiiDMHicuzrIFus4f99vaqCZLFHOc
HmBVicJ7ildPF9kC6Om6BcbPCP1f4zfPQtwfM0zEdL2GNPbMAdG6QT2kjiNIwy2CFMOcz4ASSCSA1uxKLdw
udDkEtR3+GP1wHPFi8v0nSSF2Hmzu3bWVLwUOTOUB6DxpIUfmRSWdNvpuBXfH6R2Z2LUhjberf+HRix2o
DV4kv3XuYhhJ8zu3cLURSKxB37bQsb/xUdH/1ney3dH3UPgg2epOIiXXwbeucGJMyyeTnm9VPEYZZa/lwdWl
qzeyBPJZdAL4cPfQ2igaeDlPvH9jJFpYBqce4u490MiAQQ5IyNEljzFleP0U3EbRxFJZjOOwe8nM6sdxJD8dkY
UpEvAFptTbU9iFbvSTW7A2iLPnXb4NIA4glZzZnYiw1JGSYjIV6BHurjAdw2kpaq2z19We67X/F31ddHkPEJzb
pn6PZVXa8DsWjQ/baHoJCqxQEEWQ/BDcewEDCfWCwR1HrAXSGnJ2irtgEfPj4N8FexattoxKO5212Q0By/ob
escDSOPOCAlm1IFHyDHsin+JX8XrrfIE5Ks9CIVRsMf7TlVeLOo3aah1ypbaexGkVqMbFY83ZLFP8aVEOPVp
9xnV2rXpGyYoz2a9xahx+vpZzw46h3QXFdncYyTUDPSAH1QWmXXjBGaGutH/zLaJ0Kvxqdj6WsV91g97YH
EkYKRTOS0jZKvMoPK6mEFVtts1GUXBxFcQbUzYqidypL3sGXt8FNBm4di8VH+PYN/ulNkBoYekeqoQHfKNz
+m5oAR+Lvy4Iv5lGY5648Xp7Ak4vHqn3CioUay0PCdxmv2qwtqylayWLtUtkOQzdxQ1ch8TOiF5474Ssmopdb
4evN3OACQCid7dgRDuvIEF+rMIX0UQxsB0WUz/QW7LhW0QCBzdPTyLb3MopZrcNhd7OmyMoCSoBBdhPi
XueH4WU0eu3cEkUaCpV/43DI5pkMew94DDEdzmyAZxmK4Mx+TpLcShCJlOQHWMuPScKGJAM6J5iEkAQ
FHrpeSOjokbmEJO6KcU7kLA/jZBibepXnYpoOHIlrm3UFwTWrS6BIubvWLKKllyJalmRhnlkM86MCJUQ0BCV
ELrTBx+H75SDFsySMhbuE31lEmBSXjdVFN8fgNiCVSMG3LEH9Stol4CmR9SiCH6XOjLsOo9b4dbUk8yCFZf
UKbATk+lolcPL37SOalizIfg0kI2gBPXIwnPI4SgeEHjudStu+R3ShcHmpEKE6IGzwwQn6mtxg36HcOmnWkhXh
MCrQpACmOCOhmKw2DQZVHblc7swzr8eoQJIr9fgzIFe02OIkS1xp2JvHaBHO4E5wZrEUAiwrLax5jtFqIlE9ao
R2dz0kh53csyf9gXRp6S5smzyz+FKvIUNTRMvY+IjShW1wAfbOF7s9mTkdmfl9wPFdoAU4VSON1WE6IQmO
nQJT+qohrTM5ZMwf1bdOAUtFSbXWDM21f3U9A3bKJFDeRgpVZOojQrbUjLVva0LOJjBNAJX+Oi+Nm8oXXy
jNDIgOyiRNr1zkfpKlnIZJw+JrWq+XS2MSX+3b7UgDLsdv2bpn4NDKaZjm61TB0tRHjC8pb6M23SCDaQeTzR
X5So0iDxMFRzvXsnr/BkjO1wnAGnhq3idNIqWYzxMghCvKObEBpEVupVwdkO/ROtW+XpE0cY7SGA4fY2hC
MWseChmZFCGV0j4xFh04o+1LMx5R5eT7L/XsSI0pTjaW+WEBOfmTLncundlQPWkTX7sGWDV3VbKS9R7
Nv6Zod/yR3H3bDqaRzjrwDPYbWlf7wOqcIaBGLh2AIla6ZU/46xfc6ZH4cz9LYJIo5O5c59aNRZjaBMbnAOKcA
6DIuOUWo6lhd/eq+LEUr7DreCCmVHdb7eRSeb1GgpeD0fmPAVX/WICsiQx6yD5sOuXufm68hUESRqOxD8q
rpJrZk+5ytdrcbs6VgKzJ6eMq0CCmHOV35QMqGKAeuuGx5ZUy5yDY9OcsxeMwV9L2x8dA9Wt7p9iWIjMiEyq
JICxSwW43XKyVHaTqvzBGxpd+DHRj4xVakj5BReVLuBA+IKYjrc8OMTDaNHPH1hvV2ByKSdS+cTGKe+Jdp
mGz7XUBZxQrDdD3bL11UqcG2IZYk4xgRIoBYdVCY4qoQXwGurmfLOlTihI7l6aeax8OErZmXEan3AuchYs0L
N1lyKhD+tT5uDf5WReqo0BlFUPuImmsqfy1miyNDAmYtC9nNk6UgAOVFiE6EpvwN7Jqijfc+UAzhITCWpLTVi
dSTdSs2FRF+zg8NdM4nGdESZGFSe4womfG8Y1qcrFWc/oVHqR0Elt68sljT3zW0MnUotxCVhP/COQXaTmT
ZAwNYrJagw3es76uQAVYU/jdUymn0lSH3EFv5Kh7+KbhRl0cqX5Dm8/WB1gYCOGq85zqcwAWPozNZuqD2
5McZHPuj6o3dysf5fTklUpIMwQb1yJFkT/LLU81LZf7Cvk++aABp5MA2jZjGjCb/YxVdQ3BTfRgSS5LQe35gP0+
3UfY83L0eU73WRFyjcLPRArpdqM2cKWr4FGnmIC9Ix5nzpEMfbskgm8u6BHaLcKmJYfdSXv8Hzp+qcod80p
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OU8x4f6CZX/WsoaZBX+tXliRKw6qlzJXtF+RYsfEZef4FuiMJpVmoi9u3rFc77zrthyu2rXRnQrYnKNk+p3KZ1Iosl
HGaplEIwmrZ3jf9Y8Osje+MTlgGyJ3XckL9cZtMV7b7WmWu9CSrgcIoLPkQXyrZqIat4h0Eg1tVbJuqwK3mDbT
fDXlDFxK1XdTu95hoKe/p8mHtTfGJiEPO3U1SDVKTlvpeMoZZbE45NW2cOc4pledhrLBEnCsVpda197Y1suO
OWrTVvqFeyaO2=</text>
</nonXMLBody>
</component>
</ClinicalDocument>

B. Non-XML Operative Notes Using Text
This is an example of an unstructured attachment with XML text. In this example the
HL7 C-CDA is not Base64 encoded so the industry can see what the HL7 C-CDA looks like.
When a file is sent, the data in BDS03 must be Base64 encoded. Items that are in red headers
are critical parts of the HL7 message.
Meta Data
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<?xml-model href="../IGs/CDAR2_IG_CCDA_CLINNOTES_R2_D1_2014NOV/C-CDA-R2.sch"
type="application/xml" schematypens="http://purl.oclc.org/dsdl/schematron"?>
<?xml-stylesheet type="text/xsl" href="CDA.xsl"?>
<ClinicalDocument xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:schemaLocation="urn:hl7-org:v3
../IGs/CDAR2_IG_IHE_CONSOL_DSTU_R1dot1_2012JUL/Updated_CDA_Schema_Files_Extension_
Support/CDA_Schema_Files/infrastructure/cda/CDA_SDTC.xsd"
xmlns="urn:hl7-org:v3" xmlns:cda="urn:hl7-org:v3" xmlns:sdtc="urn:hl7-org:sdtc">
CDA Header
<realmCode code="US"/>
<typeId root="2.16.840.1.113883.1.3" extension="POCD_HD000040"/>
<!-- US General Header Template -->
<templateId root="2.16.840.1.113883.10.20.22.1.1" extension="2014-06-09"/>
<!-- *** Note: The next templateId, code and title will differ depending on what type of
document is being sent. *** -->
<!-- conforms to the document specific requirements -->
<templateId root="2.16.840.1.113883.10.20.22.1.7" extension="2014-06-09"/>
<id extension="TT988" root="2.16.840.1.113883.19.5.99999.1"/>
<code codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.6.1" codeSystemName="LOINC" code="11504-8"
displayName="Surgical Operation Note"/>
<title>Community Health and Hospitals: Operative Note</title>
<effectiveTime value="201209161910-0400"/>
<confidentialityCode code="N" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.5.25"/>
<languageCode code="en-US" />
<recordTarget>
<patientRole>
<id extension="998991" root="2.16.840.1.113883.19.5"/>
<!-- Fake ID using HL7 example OID. -->
<id extension="111-00-2330" root="2.16.840.1.113883.4.1"/>
<!-- Fake Social Security Number using the actual SSN OID. -->
<telecom nullFlavor="NI"/>
<patient>
<name use="L">
<!-- L is "Legal" from HL7 EntityNameUse
2.16.840.1.113883.5.45 -->
<given>Isabella</given>
<given>Isa</given>
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<!-- CL is "Call me" from HL7 EntityNamePartQualifier
2.16.840.1.113883.5.43 -->
<family>Jones</family>
</name>
<administrativeGenderCode code="F"
codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.5.1" displayName="Female"/>
<birthTime value="20050501"/>
<raceCode nullFlavor="NI"/>
<ethnicGroupCode nullFlavor="NI"/>
<languageCommunication>
<languageCode code="en-US" />
</languageCommunication>
</patient>
<providerOrganization>
<id root="2.16.840.1.113883.19.5.9999.1393"/>
<name>Community Health and Hospitals</name>
<telecom nullFlavor="NI"/>
<addr>
<streetAddressLine>1001 Village
Avenue</streetAddressLine>
<city>Portland</city>
<state>OR</state>
<postalCode>99123</postalCode>
<country>US</country>
</addr>
</providerOrganization>
</patientRole>
</recordTarget>
<author>
<time value="20050329224411+0500"/>
<assignedAuthor>
<id extension="99999999" root="2.16.840.1.113883.4.6"/>
<code code="200000000X" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.6.101"
displayName="Allopathic &amp; Osteopathic Physicians"/>
<telecom nullFlavor="NI"/>
<assignedPerson>
<name>
<given>Henry</given>
<family>Seven</family>
</name>
</assignedPerson>
</assignedAuthor>
</author>
<custodian>
<assignedCustodian>
<representedCustodianOrganization>
<id extension="99999999" root="2.16.840.1.113883.4.6"/>
<name>Community Health and Hospitals</name>
<telecom nullFlavor="NI"/>
</representedCustodianOrganization>
</assignedCustodian>
</custodian>
<documentationOf typeCode="DOC">
<serviceEvent classCode="PCPR">
<code code="73761001" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.6.96"
codeSystemName="SNOMED CT" displayName="Colonoscopy"/>
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<effectiveTime>
<low value="201209091910-0400"/>
<high value="201209161910-0400"/>
</effectiveTime>
<performer typeCode="PPRF">
<functionCode code="PCP" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.5.88"
codeSystemName="ParticipationFunction" displayName="Primary Care Provider">
<originalText>Primary Care Provider</originalText>
</functionCode>
<time>
<low value="201209091910-0400"/>
<high value="201209161910-0400"/>
</time>
<assignedEntity>
<id extension="PseudoMD-3" root="2.16.840.1.113883.4.6"/>
<code code="207RG0100X"
displayName="Gastroenterologist" codeSystemName="Provider Codes"
codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.6.101"/>
<addr>
<streetAddressLine>1001 Village
Avenue</streetAddressLine>
<city>Portland</city>
<state>OR</state>
<postalCode>99123</postalCode>
<country>US</country>
</addr>
<telecom value="tel:+1-555-555-5000" use="HP"/>
<assignedPerson>
<name>
<prefix>Dr.</prefix>
<given>Henry</given>
<family>Seven</family>
</name>
</assignedPerson>
<representedOrganization>
<id root="2.16.840.1.113883.19.5.9999.1393"/>
<name>Community Health and Hospitals</name>
<telecom value="tel:+1-555-555-5000" use="HP"/>
<addr>
<streetAddressLine>1001 Village
Avenue</streetAddressLine>
<city>Portland</city>
<state>OR</state>
<postalCode>99123</postalCode>
<country>US</country>
</addr>
</representedOrganization>
</assignedEntity>
</performer>
</serviceEvent>
</documentationOf>
<!-CDA Body
******************************************************** -->
<component>
<structuredBody>
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<!-********************************************************
OPERATIVE NOTE SURGICAL PROCEDURE
********************************************************
-->
<component>
<section>
<code code="10164-2" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.6.1"
codeSystemName="LOINC"/>
<title>History of Present Illness</title>
<text>
<content styleCode="Bold">Henry Levin, the
7<sup>th</sup></content>
is a 67 year old male referred for further asthma
management.
Onset of asthma in his <content
revised="delete">twenties</content>
<content revised="insert">teens</content>.
He was hospitalized twice last year, and already twice
this year.
He has not been able to be weaned off steroids for
the past several
months.
</text>
</section>
</component>
<component>
<section>
<templateId root="2.16.840.1.113883.10.20.22.2.25"
extension="2014-06-09"/>
<code code="59774-0" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.6.1"
codeSystemName="LOINC"/>
<title>Anesthesia</title>
<text>No Information</text>
</section>
</component>
<component>
<section>
(con’t)
<templateId root="2.16.840.1.113883.10.20.22.2.37"
extension="2014-06-09"/>
<code code="55109-3" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.6.1"
codeSystemName="LOINC"/>
<title>Complications</title>
<text>No Information</text>
</section>
</component>
<component>
<section>
<templateId root="2.16.840.1.113883.10.20.22.2.34"
extension="2014-06-09"/>
<code code="10219-4" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.6.1"
codeSystemName="LOINC"/>
<title>Preoperative Diagnosis</title>
<text>No Information</text>
</section>
</component>
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<component>
<section>
<templateId root="2.16.840.1.113883.10.20.18.2.9"/>
<code code="59770-8" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.6.1"
codeSystemName="LOINC"/>
<title>Procedure Estimated Blood Loss</title>
<text>No Information</text>
</section>
</component>
<component>
<section>
<templateId root="2.16.840.1.113883.10.20.22.2.28"
extension="2014-06-09"/>
<code code="59776-5" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.6.1"
codeSystemName="LOINC"/>
<title>Procedure Findings</title>
<text>No Information</text>
</section>
</component>
<component>
<section>
<templateId root="2.16.840.1.113883.10.20.22.2.31"/>
<code code="59773-2" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.6.1"
codeSystemName="LOINC"/>
<title>Procedure Findings</title>
<text>No Information</text>
</section>
</component>
<component>
<section>
<templateId root="2.16.840.1.113883.10.20.22.2.27"/>
<code code="29554-3" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.6.1"
codeSystemName="LOINC"/>
<title>Procedure Description</title>
<text>No Information</text>
</section>
</component>
<component>
<section>
<templateId root="2.16.840.1.113883.10.20.22.2.35"/>
<code code="10218-6" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.6.1"
codeSystemName="LOINC"/>
<title>Postoperative Diagnosis</title>
<text>No Information</text>
</section>
</component>
</structuredBody>
</component>
</ClinicalDocument>
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C. Structured C-CDA_R2_Operative-Note
This is an example of a structured attachment. In this example, the HL7 C-CDA is not Base64
encoded so the industry can see what the HL7 C-CDA looks like. When a file is sent, the data in
BDS03 must be Base64 encoded. Items that are in red headers are critical parts of the HL7
message.
Please note that while this is a structured attachment the code narratives are required.
Meta Data
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<?xml-model href="../IGs/CDAR2_IG_CCDA_CLINNOTES_R2_D1_2014NOV/C-CDA-R2.sch"
type="application/xml" schematypens="http://purl.oclc.org/dsdl/schematron"?>
<?xml-stylesheet type="text/xsl" href="CDA.xsl"?>
<ClinicalDocument xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:schemaLocation="urn:hl7-org:v3
../IGs/CDAR2_IG_IHE_CONSOL_DSTU_R1dot1_2012JUL/Updated_CDA_Schema_Files_Extension_
Support/CDA_Schema_Files/infrastructure/cda/CDA_SDTC.xsd"
xmlns="urn:hl7-org:v3" xmlns:cda="urn:hl7-org:v3" xmlns:sdtc="urn:hl7-org:sdtc">
CDA Header
<realmCode code="US"/>
<typeId root="2.16.840.1.113883.1.3" extension="POCD_HD000040"/>
<!-- US General Header Template -->
<templateId root="2.16.840.1.113883.10.20.22.1.1" extension="2014-06-09"/>
<!-- *** Note: The next templateId, code and title will differ depending on what type of
document is being sent. *** -->
<!-- conforms to the document specific requirements -->
<templateId root="2.16.840.1.113883.10.20.22.1.7" extension="2014-06-09"/>
<id extension="TT988" root="2.16.840.1.113883.19.5.99999.1"/>
<code codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.6.1" codeSystemName="LOINC" code="11504-8"
displayName="Surgical Operation Note"/>
<title>Community Health and Hospitals: Operative Note</title>
<effectiveTime value="201209161910-0400"/>
<confidentialityCode code="N" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.5.25"/>
<languageCode code="en-US" />
<recordTarget>
<patientRole>
<id extension="998991" root="2.16.840.1.113883.19.5"/>
<!-- Fake ID using HL7 example OID. -->
<id extension="111-00-2330" root="2.16.840.1.113883.4.1"/>
<!-- Fake Social Security Number using the actual SSN OID. -->
<telecom nullFlavor="NI"/>
<patient>
<name use="L">
<!-- L is "Legal" from HL7 EntityNameUse
2.16.840.1.113883.5.45 -->
<given>Isabella</given>
<given>Isa</given>
<!-- CL is "Call me" from HL7 EntityNamePartQualifier
2.16.840.1.113883.5.43 -->
<family>Jones</family>
</name>
<administrativeGenderCode code="F"
codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.5.1" displayName="Female"/>
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<birthTime value="20050501"/>
<raceCode nullFlavor="NI"/>
<ethnicGroupCode nullFlavor="NI"/>
<languageCommunication>
<languageCode code="en-US" />
</languageCommunication>
</patient>
<providerOrganization>
<id root="2.16.840.1.113883.19.5.9999.1393"/>
<name>Community Health and Hospitals</name>
<telecom nullFlavor="NI"/>
<addr>
<streetAddressLine>1001 Village
Avenue</streetAddressLine>
<city>Portland</city>
<state>OR</state>
<postalCode>99123</postalCode>
<country>US</country>
</addr>
</providerOrganization>
</patientRole>
</recordTarget>
<author>
<time value="20050329224411+0500"/>
<assignedAuthor>
<id extension="99999999" root="2.16.840.1.113883.4.6"/>
<code code="200000000X" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.6.101"
displayName="Allopathic &amp; Osteopathic Physicians"/>
<telecom nullFlavor="NI"/>
<assignedPerson>
<name>
<given>Henry</given>
<family>Seven</family>
</name>
</assignedPerson>
</assignedAuthor>
</author>
<custodian>
<assignedCustodian>
<representedCustodianOrganization>
<id extension="99999999" root="2.16.840.1.113883.4.6"/>
<name>Community Health and Hospitals</name>
<telecom nullFlavor="NI"/>
</representedCustodianOrganization>
</assignedCustodian>
</custodian>
<documentationOf typeCode="DOC">
<serviceEvent classCode="PCPR">
<code code="73761001" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.6.96"
codeSystemName="SNOMED CT" displayName="Colonoscopy"/>
<effectiveTime>
<low value="201209091910-0400"/>
<high value="201209161910-0400"/>
</effectiveTime>
<performer typeCode="PPRF">
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<functionCode code="PCP" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.5.88"
codeSystemName="ParticipationFunction" displayName="Primary Care Provider">
<originalText>Primary Care Provider</originalText>
</functionCode>
<time>
<low value="201209091910-0400"/>
<high value="201209161910-0400"/>
</time>
<assignedEntity>
<id extension="PseudoMD-3" root="2.16.840.1.113883.4.6"/>
<code code="207RG0100X"
displayName="Gastroenterologist" codeSystemName="Provider Codes"
codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.6.101"/>
<addr>
<streetAddressLine>1001 Village
Avenue</streetAddressLine>
<city>Portland</city>
<state>OR</state>
<postalCode>99123</postalCode>
<country>US</country>
</addr>
<telecom value="tel:+1-555-555-5000" use="HP"/>
<assignedPerson>
<name>
<prefix>Dr.</prefix>
<given>Henry</given>
<family>Seven</family>
</name>
</assignedPerson>
<representedOrganization>
<id root="2.16.840.1.113883.19.5.9999.1393"/>
<name>Community Health and Hospitals</name>
<telecom value="tel:+1-555-555-5000" use="HP"/>
<addr>
<streetAddressLine>1001 Village
Avenue</streetAddressLine>
<city>Portland</city>
<state>OR</state>
<postalCode>99123</postalCode>
<country>US</country>
</addr>
</representedOrganization>
</assignedEntity>
</performer>
</serviceEvent>
</documentationOf>
<!-CDA Body
-->
<component>
<structuredBody>
<!-********************************************************
OPERATIVE NOTE SURGICAL PROCEDURE
********************************************************
-->
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<component>
<section>
<code code="10164-2" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.6.1"
codeSystemName="LOINC"/>
<title>History of Present Illness</title>
<text>
<content styleCode="Bold">Henry Levin, the
7<sup>th</sup></content>
is a 67 year old male referred for further asthma
management.
Onset of asthma in his <content
revised="delete">twenties</content>
<content revised="insert">teens</content>.
He was hospitalized twice last year, and already twice
this year.
He has not been able to be weaned off steroids for
the past several
months.
</text>
</section>
</component>
<component>
<section>
<templateId root="2.16.840.1.113883.10.20.22.2.25"
extension="2014-06-09"/>
<code code="59774-0" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.6.1"
codeSystemName="LOINC"/>
<title>Anesthesia</title>
<text>No Information</text>
</section>
</component>
<component>
<section>
<templateId root="2.16.840.1.113883.10.20.22.2.37"
extension="2014-06-09"/>
<code code="55109-3" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.6.1"
codeSystemName="LOINC"/>
<title>Complications</title>
<text>No Information</text>
</section>
</component>
<component>
<section>
<templateId root="2.16.840.1.113883.10.20.22.2.34"
extension="2014-06-09"/>
<code code="10219-4" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.6.1"
codeSystemName="LOINC"/>
<title>Preoperative Diagnosis</title>
<text>No Information</text>
</section>
</component>
<component>
<section>
<templateId root="2.16.840.1.113883.10.20.18.2.9"/>
<code code="59770-8" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.6.1"
codeSystemName="LOINC"/>
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<title>Procedure Estimated Blood Loss</title>
<text>No Information</text>
</section>
</component>
<component>
<section>
<templateId root="2.16.840.1.113883.10.20.22.2.28"
extension="2014-06-09"/>
<code code="59776-5" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.6.1"
codeSystemName="LOINC"/>
<title>Procedure Findings</title>
<text>No Information</text>
</section>
</component>
<component>
<section>
<templateId root="2.16.840.1.113883.10.20.22.2.31"/>
<code code="59773-2" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.6.1"
codeSystemName="LOINC"/>
<title>Procedure Findings</title>
<text>No Information</text>
</section>
</component>
<component>
<section>
<templateId root="2.16.840.1.113883.10.20.22.2.27"/>
<code code="29554-3" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.6.1"
codeSystemName="LOINC"/>
<title>Procedure Description</title>
<text>No Information</text>
</section>
</component>
<component>
<section>
<templateId root="2.16.840.1.113883.10.20.22.2.35"/>
<code code="10218-6" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.6.1"
codeSystemName="LOINC"/>
<title>Postoperative Diagnosis</title>
<text>No Information</text>
</section>
</component>
</structuredBody>
</component>
</ClinicalDocument>
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D. Structured C-CDA R2 Operative Notes Base64 Encoded
This is an example of a structured attachment. In this example the HL7 C-CDA is Base64
encoded so the industry can see what the Base64 encoded HL7 C-CDA looks like. When a file
is sent, the data in BDS03 must be Base64 encoded.
PD94bWwgdmVyc2lvbj0iMS4wIiBlbmNvZGluZz0iVVRGLTgiIHN0YW5kYWxvbmU9InllcyI/Pg0KPD94b
WwtbW9kZWwgaHJlZj0iLi4vSUdzL0NEQVIyX0lHX0NDREFfQ0xJTk5PVEVTX1IyX0QxXzIwMTROT1
YvQy1DREEtUjIuc2NoIiB0eXBlPSJhcHBsaWNhdGlvbi94bWwiIHNjaGVtYXR5cGVucz0iaHR0cDovL3
B1cmwub2NsYy5vcmcvZHNkbC9zY2hlbWF0cm9uIj8+DQo8P3htbC1zdHlsZXNoZWV0IHR5cGU9InRl
eHQveHNsIiBocmVmPSJDREEueHNsIj8+DQo8Q2xpbmljYWxEb2N1bWVudCB4bWxuczp4c2k9Imh0
dHA6Ly93d3cudzMub3JnLzIwMDEvWE1MU2NoZW1hLWluc3RhbmNlIg0KIHhzaTpzY2hlbWFMb2Nhd
Glvbj0idXJuOmhsNy1vcmc6djMgLi4vSUdzL0NEQVIyX0lHX0lIRV9DT05TT0xfRFNUVV9SMWRvdDFf
MjAxMkpVTC9VcGRhdGVkX0NEQV9TY2hlbWFfRmlsZXNfRXh0ZW5zaW9uX1N1cHBvcnQvQ0RBX1
NjaGVtYV9GaWxlcy9pbmZyYXN0cnVjdHVyZS9jZGEvQ0RBX1NEVEMueHNkIg0KIHhtbG5zPSJ1cm4
6aGw3LW9yZzp2MyIgeG1sbnM6Y2RhPSJ1cm46aGw3LW9yZzp2MyIgeG1sbnM6c2R0Yz0idXJuOmh
sNy1vcmc6c2R0YyI+DQo8cmVhbG1Db2RlIGNvZGU9IlVTIi8+DQoJPHR5cGVJZCByb290PSIyLjE2Ljg
0MC4xLjExMzg4My4xLjMiIGV4dGVuc2lvbj0iUE9DRF9IRDAwMDA0MCIvPg0KCTwhLS0gVVMgR2Vu
ZXJhbCBIZWFkZXIgVGVtcGxhdGUgLS0+DQoJPHRlbXBsYXRlSWQgcm9vdD0iMi4xNi44NDAuMS4x
MTM4ODMuMTAuMjAuMjIuMS4xIiBleHRlbnNpb249IjIwMTQtMDYtMDkiLz4NCgk8IS0tICoqKiBOb3Rl
OiAgVGhlIG5leHQgdGVtcGxhdGVJZCwgY29kZSBhbmQgdGl0bGUgd2lsbCBkaWZmZXIgZGVwZW5k
aW5nIG9uIHdoYXQgdHlwZSBvZiBkb2N1bWVudCBpcyBiZWluZyBzZW50LiAqKiogLS0+DQoJPCEtLS
Bjb25mb3JtcyB0byB0aGUgZG9jdW1lbnQgc3BlY2lmaWMgcmVxdWlyZW1lbnRzICAtLT4NCgk8dGVtc
GxhdGVJZCByb290PSIyLjE2Ljg0MC4xLjExMzg4My4xMC4yMC4yMi4xLjciIGV4dGVuc2lvbj0iMjAxNC
0wNi0wOSIvPg0KCTxpZCBleHRlbnNpb249IlRUOTg4IiByb290PSIyLjE2Ljg0MC4xLjExMzg4My4xOS4
1Ljk5OTk5LjEiLz4NCgk8Y29kZSBjb2RlU3lzdGVtPSIyLjE2Ljg0MC4xLjExMzg4My42LjEiIGNvZGVTeX
N0ZW1OYW1lPSJMT0lOQyIgY29kZT0iMTE1MDQtOCIgZGlzcGxheU5hbWU9IlN1cmdpY2FsIE9wZXJ
hdGlvbiBOb3RlIi8+DQoJPHRpdGxlPkNvbW11bml0eSBIZWFsdGggYW5kIEhvc3BpdGFsczogT3Blcm
F0aXZlIE5vdGU8L3RpdGxlPg0KCTxlZmZlY3RpdmVUaW1lIHZhbHVlPSIyMDEyMDkxNjE5MTAtMDQ
wMCIvPg0KCTxjb25maWRlbnRpYWxpdHlDb2RlIGNvZGU9Ik4iIGNvZGVTeXN0ZW09IjIuMTYuODQw
LjEuMTEzODgzLjUuMjUiLz4NCgk8bGFuZ3VhZ2VDb2RlIGNvZGU9ImVuLVVTIiAvPg0KCTxyZWNvc
mRUYXJnZXQ+DQoJCTxwYXRpZW50Um9sZT4NCgkJCTxpZCBleHRlbnNpb249Ijk5ODk5MSIgcm9v
dD0iMi4xNi44NDAuMS4xMTM4ODMuMTkuNSIvPg0KCQkJPCEtLSBGYWtlIElEIHVzaW5nIEhMNyBle
GFtcGxlIE9JRC4gLS0+DQoJCQk8aWQgZXh0ZW5zaW9uPSIxMTEtMDAtMjMzMCIgcm9vdD0iMi4xNi
44NDAuMS4xMTM4ODMuNC4xIi8+DQoJCQk8IS0tIEZha2UgU29jaWFsIFNlY3VyaXR5IE51bWJlciB1
c2luZyB0aGUgYWN0dWFsIFNTTiBPSUQuIC0tPg0KCQkJPHRlbGVjb20gbnVsbEZsYXZvcj0iTkkiLz4
NCgkJCTxwYXRpZW50Pg0KCQkJCTxuYW1lIHVzZT0iTCI+DQoJCQkJCTwhLS0gTCBpcyAiTGVnYW
wiIGZyb20gSEw3IEVudGl0eU5hbWVVc2UgMi4xNi44NDAuMS4xMTM4ODMuNS40NSAtLT4NCgkJC
QkJPGdpdmVuPklzYWJlbGxhPC9naXZlbj4NCgkJCQkJPGdpdmVuPklzYTwvZ2l2ZW4+DQoJCQkJCT
whLS0gQ0wgaXMgIkNhbGwgbWUiIGZyb20gSEw3IEVudGl0eU5hbWVQYXJ0UXVhbGlmaWVyIDIuM
TYuODQwLjEuMTEzODgzLjUuNDMgLS0+DQoJCQkJCTxmYW1pbHk+Sm9uZXM8L2ZhbWlseT4NCg
kJCQk8L25hbWU+DQoJCQkJPGFkbWluaXN0cmF0aXZlR2VuZGVyQ29kZSBjb2RlPSJGIiBjb2RlU3lz
dGVtPSIyLjE2Ljg0MC4xLjExMzg4My41LjEiIGRpc3BsYXlOYW1lPSJGZW1hbGUiLz4NCgkJCQk8Ymly
dGhUaW1lIHZhbHVlPSIyMDA1MDUwMSIvPg0KCQkJCTxyYWNlQ29kZSBudWxsRmxhdm9yPSJOSS
IvPg0KCQkJCTxldGhuaWNHcm91cENvZGUgbnVsbEZsYXZvcj0iTkkiLz4NCgkJCQk8bGFuZ3VhZ2V
Db21tdW5pY2F0aW9uPg0KCQkJCQk8bGFuZ3VhZ2VDb2RlIGNvZGU9ImVuLVVTIiAvPg0KCQkJCT
wvbGFuZ3VhZ2VDb21tdW5pY2F0aW9uPg0KCQkgICAgIDwvcGF0aWVudD4NCgkJCTxwcm92aWRlc
k9yZ2FuaXphdGlvbj4NCgkJCQk8aWQgcm9vdD0iMi4xNi44NDAuMS4xMTM4ODMuMTkuNS45OTk5L
jEzOTMiLz4NCgkJCQk8bmFtZT5Db21tdW5pdHkgSGVhbHRoIGFuZCBIb3NwaXRhbHM8L25hbWU+
DQoJCQkJPHRlbGVjb20gbnVsbEZsYXZvcj0iTkkiLz4NCgkJCQk8YWRkcj4NCgkJCQkJPHN0cmVldE
FkZHJlc3NMaW5lPjEwMDEgVmlsbGFnZSBBdmVudWU8L3N0cmVldEFkZHJlc3NMaW5lPg0KCQkJC
Qk8Y2l0eT5Qb3J0bGFuZDwvY2l0eT4NCgkJCQkJPHN0YXRlPk9SPC9zdGF0ZT4NCgkJCQkJPHBvc
3RhbENvZGU+OTkxMjM8L3Bvc3RhbENvZGU+DQoJCQkJCTxjb3VudHJ5PlVTPC9jb3VudHJ5Pg0KC
QkJCTwvYWRkcj4NCgkJCTwvcHJvdmlkZXJPcmdhbml6YXRpb24+DQoJCTwvcGF0aWVudFJvbGU+
DQoJPC9yZWNvcmRUYXJnZXQ+DQoJPGF1dGhvcj4NCgkJPHRpbWUgdmFsdWU9IjIwMDUwMzI5M
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jI0NDExKzA1MDAiLz4NCgkJPGFzc2lnbmVkQXV0aG9yPg0KCQkJPGlkIGV4dGVuc2lvbj0iOTk5OTk5
OTkiIHJvb3Q9IjIuMTYuODQwLjEuMTEzODgzLjQuNiIvPg0KCQkJPGNvZGUgY29kZT0iMjAwMDAwM
DAwWCIgY29kZVN5c3RlbT0iMi4xNi44NDAuMS4xMTM4ODMuNi4xMDEiIGRpc3BsYXlOYW1lPSJBb
GxvcGF0aGljICZhbXA7IE9zdGVvcGF0aGljIFBoeXNpY2lhbnMiLz4NCgkJCTx0ZWxlY29tIG51bGxGbG
F2b3I9Ik5JIi8+DQoJCQk8YXNzaWduZWRQZXJzb24+DQoJCQkJPG5hbWU+DQoJCQkJCTxnaXZlbj
5IZW5yeTwvZ2l2ZW4+DQoJCQkJCTxmYW1pbHk+U2V2ZW48L2ZhbWlseT4NCgkJCQk8L25hbWU+
DQoJCQk8L2Fzc2lnbmVkUGVyc29uPg0KCQk8L2Fzc2lnbmVkQXV0aG9yPg0KCTwvYXV0aG9yPg0K
CTxjdXN0b2RpYW4+DQoJCTxhc3NpZ25lZEN1c3RvZGlhbj4NCgkJCTxyZXByZXNlbnRlZEN1c3RvZG
lhbk9yZ2FuaXphdGlvbj4NCgkJCQk8aWQgZXh0ZW5zaW9uPSI5OTk5OTk5OSIgcm9vdD0iMi4xNi44N
DAuMS4xMTM4ODMuNC42Ii8+DQoJCQkJPG5hbWU+Q29tbXVuaXR5IEhlYWx0aCBhbmQgSG9zcGl
0YWxzPC9uYW1lPg0KCQkJCTx0ZWxlY29tIG51bGxGbGF2b3I9Ik5JIi8+DQoJCQk8L3JlcHJlc2VudGV
kQ3VzdG9kaWFuT3JnYW5pemF0aW9uPg0KCQk8L2Fzc2lnbmVkQ3VzdG9kaWFuPg0KCTwvY3Vzd
G9kaWFuPg0KCTxkb2N1bWVudGF0aW9uT2YgdHlwZUNvZGU9IkRPQyI+DQoJCTxzZXJ2aWNlRXZl
bnQgY2xhc3NDb2RlPSJQQ1BSIj4NCgkJCTxjb2RlIGNvZGU9IjczNzYxMDAxIiBjb2RlU3lzdGVtPSIyLjE
2Ljg0MC4xLjExMzg4My42Ljk2IiBjb2RlU3lzdGVtTmFtZT0iU05PTUVEIENUIiBkaXNwbGF5TmFtZT0iQ
29sb25vc2NvcHkiLz4NCgkJCTxlZmZlY3RpdmVUaW1lPg0KCQkJCTxsb3cgdmFsdWU9IjIwMTIwOTA
5MTkxMC0wNDAwIi8+DQoJCQkJPGhpZ2ggdmFsdWU9IjIwMTIwOTE2MTkxMC0wNDAwIi8+DQoJC
Qk8L2VmZmVjdGl2ZVRpbWU+DQoJCQk8cGVyZm9ybWVyIHR5cGVDb2RlPSJQUFJGIj4NCgkJCQk
8ZnVuY3Rpb25Db2RlIGNvZGU9IlBDUCIgY29kZVN5c3RlbT0iMi4xNi44NDAuMS4xMTM4ODMuNS44
OCIgY29kZVN5c3RlbU5hbWU9IlBhcnRpY2lwYXRpb25GdW5jdGlvbiIgZGlzcGxheU5hbWU9IlByaW1h
cnkgQ2FyZSBQcm92aWRlciI+DQoJCQkJCTxvcmlnaW5hbFRleHQ+UHJpbWFyeSBDYXJlIFByb3ZpZ
GVyPC9vcmlnaW5hbFRleHQ+DQoJCQkJPC9mdW5jdGlvbkNvZGU+DQoJCQkJPHRpbWU+DQoJCQ
kJCTxsb3cgdmFsdWU9IjIwMTIwOTA5MTkxMC0wNDAwIi8+DQoJCQkJCTxoaWdoIHZhbHVlPSIyMD
EyMDkxNjE5MTAtMDQwMCIvPg0KCQkJCTwvdGltZT4NCgkJCQk8YXNzaWduZWRFbnRpdHk+DQo
JCQkJCTxpZCBleHRlbnNpb249IlBzZXVkb01ELTMiIHJvb3Q9IjIuMTYuODQwLjEuMTEzODgzLjQuNiIv
Pg0KCQkJCQk8Y29kZSBjb2RlPSIyMDdSRzAxMDBYIiBkaXNwbGF5TmFtZT0iR2FzdHJvZW50ZXJvb
G9naXN0IiBjb2RlU3lzdGVtTmFtZT0iUHJvdmlkZXIgQ29kZXMiIGNvZGVTeXN0ZW09IjIuMTYuODQwL
jEuMTEzODgzLjYuMTAxIi8+DQoJCQkJCTxhZGRyPg0KCQkJCQkJPHN0cmVldEFkZHJlc3NMaW5lPj
EwMDEgVmlsbGFnZSBBdmVudWU8L3N0cmVldEFkZHJlc3NMaW5lPg0KCQkJCQkJPGNpdHk+UG9
ydGxhbmQ8L2NpdHk+DQoJCQkJCQk8c3RhdGU+T1I8L3N0YXRlPg0KCQkJCQkJPHBvc3RhbENvZ
GU+OTkxMjM8L3Bvc3RhbENvZGU+DQoJCQkJCQk8Y291bnRyeT5VUzwvY291bnRyeT4NCgkJCQk
JPC9hZGRyPg0KCQkJCQk8dGVsZWNvbSB2YWx1ZT0idGVsOisxLTU1NS01NTUtNTAwMCIgdXNlP
SJIUCIvPg0KCQkJCQk8YXNzaWduZWRQZXJzb24+DQoJCQkJCQk8bmFtZT4NCgkJCQkJCQk8cHJl
Zml4PkRyLjwvcHJlZml4Pg0KCQkJCQkJCTxnaXZlbj5IZW5yeTwvZ2l2ZW4+DQoJCQkJCQkJPGZhbW
lseT5TZXZlbjwvZmFtaWx5Pg0KCQkJCQkJPC9uYW1lPg0KCQkJCQk8L2Fzc2lnbmVkUGVyc29uPg0
KCQkJCQk8cmVwcmVzZW50ZWRPcmdhbml6YXRpb24+DQoJCQkJCQk8aWQgcm9vdD0iMi4xNi44
NDAuMS4xMTM4ODMuMTkuNS45OTk5LjEzOTMiLz4NCgkJCQkJCTxuYW1lPkNvbW11bml0eSBIZW
FsdGggYW5kIEhvc3BpdGFsczwvbmFtZT4NCgkJCQkJCTx0ZWxlY29tIHZhbHVlPSJ0ZWw6KzEtNTU
1LTU1NS01MDAwIiB1c2U9IkhQIi8+DQoJCQkJCQk8YWRkcj4NCgkJCQkJCQk8c3RyZWV0QWRkcm
Vzc0xpbmU+MTAwMSBWaWxsYWdlIEF2ZW51ZTwvc3RyZWV0QWRkcmVzc0xpbmU+DQoJCQkJC
QkJPGNpdHk+UG9ydGxhbmQ8L2NpdHk+DQoJCQkJCQkJPHN0YXRlPk9SPC9zdGF0ZT4NCgkJCQ
kJCQk8cG9zdGFsQ29kZT45OTEyMzwvcG9zdGFsQ29kZT4NCgkJCQkJCQk8Y291bnRyeT5VUzwvY
291bnRyeT4NCgkJCQkJCTwvYWRkcj4NCgkJCQkJPC9yZXByZXNlbnRlZE9yZ2FuaXphdGlvbj4NCgk
JCQk8L2Fzc2lnbmVkRW50aXR5Pg0KCQkJPC9wZXJmb3JtZXI+DQoJCTwvc2VydmljZUV2ZW50Pg0
KCTwvZG9jdW1lbnRhdGlvbk9mPg0KCTwhLS0NCiAgQ0RBIEJvZHkNCjxjb21wb25lbnQ+DQoJCTxzd
HJ1Y3R1cmVkQm9keT4NCjwhLS0NCioqKioqKioqKioqKioqKioqKioqKioqKioqKioqKioqKioqKioqKioqKi
oqKioqKioqKioqKioqDQpPUEVSQVRJVkUgTk9URSBTVVJHSUNBTCBQUk9DRURVUkUNCioqKioqK
ioqKioqKioqKioqKioqKioqKioqKioqKioqKioqKioqKioqKioqKioqKioqKioqKioqDQotLT4NCgkJCTxjb21wb
25lbnQ+DQoJCQkJPHNlY3Rpb24+DQoJCQkJCTxjb2RlIGNvZGU9IjEwMTY0LTIiIGNvZGVTeXN0ZW
09IjIuMTYuODQwLjEuMTEzODgzLjYuMSINCgkJCQkJCWNvZGVTeXN0ZW1OYW1lPSJMT0lOQyIvP
g0KCQkJCQk8dGl0bGU+SGlzdG9yeSBvZiBQcmVzZW50IElsbG5lc3M8L3RpdGxlPg0KCQkJCQk8dG
V4dD4gICAJCQkJCQkJCQkJCQk8Y29udGVudCBzdHlsZUNvZGU9IkJvbGQiPkhlbnJ5IExldmluLCB0a
GUgDQo3PHN1cD50aDwvc3VwPjwvY29udGVudD4NCgkJCQkJCWlzIGEgNjcgeWVhciBvbGQgbWFs
ZSByZWZlcnJlZCBmb3IgZnVydGhlciBhc3RobWEgbWFuYWdlbWVudC4NCgkJCQkJCU9uc2V0IG9mI
GFzdGhtYSBpbiBoaXMgPGNvbnRlbnQgcmV2aXNlZD0iZGVsZXRlIj50d2VudGllczwvY29udGVudD4N
CgkJCQkJCTxjb250ZW50IHJldmlzZWQ9Imluc2VydCI+dGVlbnM8L2NvbnRlbnQ+Lg0KCQkJCQkJSG
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Ugd2FzIGhvc3BpdGFsaXplZCB0d2ljZSBsYXN0IHllYXIsIGFuZCBhbHJlYWR5IHR3aWNlIHRoaXMge
WVhci4NCgkJCQkJCUhlIGhhcyBub3QgYmVlbiBhYmxlIHRvIGJlIHdlYW5lZCBvZmYgc3Rlcm9pZHMg
Zm9yIHRoZSBwYXN0IHNldmVyYWwNCgkJCQkJCW1vbnRocy4gDQoJCQkJCTwvdGV4dD4NCgkJC
Qk8L3NlY3Rpb24+DQoJCQk8L2NvbXBvbmVudD4NCgkJCTxjb21wb25lbnQ+DQoJCQkJPHNlY3Rpb
24+DQoJCQkJCTx0ZW1wbGF0ZUlkIHJvb3Q9IjIuMTYuODQwLjEuMTEzODgzLjEwLjIwLjIyLjIuMjUiIG
V4dGVuc2lvbj0iMjAxNC0wNi0wOSIvPg0KCQkJCQk8Y29kZSBjb2RlPSI1OTc3NC0wIiBjb2RlU3lzdGVt
PSIyLjE2Ljg0MC4xLjExMzg4My42LjEiIGNvZGVTeXN0ZW1OYW1lPSJMT0lOQyIvPg0KCQkJCQk8dG
l0bGU+QW5lc3RoZXNpYTwvdGl0bGU+DQoJCQkJCTx0ZXh0Pk5vIEluZm9ybWF0aW9uPC90ZXh0P
g0KCQkJCTwvc2VjdGlvbj4NCgkJCTwvY29tcG9uZW50Pg0KCQkJPGNvbXBvbmVudD4NCgkJCQk8c
2VjdGlvbj4NCgkJCQkJPHRlbXBsYXRlSWQgcm9vdD0iMi4xNi44NDAuMS4xMTM4ODMuMTAuMjAuM
jIuMi4zNyIgZXh0ZW5zaW9uPSIyMDE0LTA2LTA5Ii8+DQoJCQkJCTxjb2RlIGNvZGU9IjU1MTA5LTMiI
GNvZGVTeXN0ZW09IjIuMTYuODQwLjEuMTEzODgzLjYuMSIgY29kZVN5c3RlbU5hbWU9IkxPSU5DIi
8+DQoJCQkJCTx0aXRsZT5Db21wbGljYXRpb25zPC90aXRsZT4NCgkJCQkJPHRleHQ+Tm8gSW5m
b3JtYXRpb248L3RleHQ+DQoJCQkJPC9zZWN0aW9uPg0KCQkJPC9jb21wb25lbnQ+DQoJCQk8Y29t
cG9uZW50Pg0KCQkJCTxzZWN0aW9uPg0KCQkJCQk8dGVtcGxhdGVJZCByb290PSIyLjE2Ljg0MC4
xLjExMzg4My4xMC4yMC4yMi4yLjM0IiBleHRlbnNpb249IjIwMTQtMDYtMDkiLz4NCgkJCQkJPGNvZG
UgY29kZT0iMTAyMTktNCIgY29kZVN5c3RlbT0iMi4xNi44NDAuMS4xMTM4ODMuNi4xIiBjb2RlU3lzdG
VtTmFtZT0iTE9JTkMiLz4NCgkJCQkJPHRpdGxlPlByZW9wZXJhdGl2ZSBEaWFnbm9zaXM8L3RpdGx
lPg0KCQkJCQk8dGV4dD5ObyBJbmZvcm1hdGlvbjwvdGV4dD4NCgkJCQk8L3NlY3Rpb24+DQoJCQk
8L2NvbXBvbmVudD4NCgkJCTxjb21wb25lbnQ+DQoJCQkJPHNlY3Rpb24+DQoJCQkJCTx0ZW1wbG
F0ZUlkIHJvb3Q9IjIuMTYuODQwLjEuMTEzODgzLjEwLjIwLjE4LjIuOSIvPg0KCQkJCQk8Y29kZSBjb2Rl
PSI1OTc3MC04IiBjb2RlU3lzdGVtPSIyLjE2Ljg0MC4xLjExMzg4My42LjEiIGNvZGVTeXN0ZW1OYW1lP
SJMT0lOQyIvPg0KCQkJCQk8dGl0bGU+UHJvY2VkdXJlIEVzdGltYXRlZCBCbG9vZCBMb3NzPC90aX
RsZT4NCgkJCQkJPHRleHQ+Tm8gSW5mb3JtYXRpb248L3RleHQ+DQoJCQkJPC9zZWN0aW9uPg0
KCQkJPC9jb21wb25lbnQ+DQoJCQk8Y29tcG9uZW50Pg0KCQkJCTxzZWN0aW9uPg0KCQkJCQk8d
GVtcGxhdGVJZCByb290PSIyLjE2Ljg0MC4xLjExMzg4My4xMC4yMC4yMi4yLjI4IiBleHRlbnNpb249IjIw
MTQtMDYtMDkiLz4NCgkJCQkJPGNvZGUgY29kZT0iNTk3NzYtNSIgY29kZVN5c3RlbT0iMi4xNi44ND
AuMS4xMTM4ODMuNi4xIiBjb2RlU3lzdGVtTmFtZT0iTE9JTkMiLz4NCgkJCQkJPHRpdGxlPlByb2NlZH
VyZSBGaW5kaW5nczwvdGl0bGU+DQoJCQkJCTx0ZXh0Pk5vIEluZm9ybWF0aW9uPC90ZXh0Pg0KC
QkJCTwvc2VjdGlvbj4NCgkJCTwvY29tcG9uZW50Pg0KCQkJPGNvbXBvbmVudD4NCgkJCQk8c2VjdG
lvbj4NCgkJCQkJPHRlbXBsYXRlSWQgcm9vdD0iMi4xNi44NDAuMS4xMTM4ODMuMTAuMjAuMjIuMi4
zMSIvPg0KCQkJCQk8Y29kZSBjb2RlPSI1OTc3My0yIiBjb2RlU3lzdGVtPSIyLjE2Ljg0MC4xLjExMzg4M
y42LjEiIGNvZGVTeXN0ZW1OYW1lPSJMT0lOQyIvPg0KCQkJCQk8dGl0bGU+UHJvY2VkdXJlIEZpbm
RpbmdzPC90aXRsZT4NCgkJCQkJPHRleHQ+Tm8gSW5mb3JtYXRpb248L3RleHQ+DQoJCQkJPC9z
ZWN0aW9uPg0KCQkJPC9jb21wb25lbnQ+DQoJCQk8Y29tcG9uZW50Pg0KCQkJCTxzZWN0aW9uPg
0KCQkJCQk8dGVtcGxhdGVJZCByb290PSIyLjE2Ljg0MC4xLjExMzg4My4xMC4yMC4yMi4yLjI3Ii8+DQ
oJCQkJCTxjb2RlIGNvZGU9IjI5NTU0LTMiIGNvZGVTeXN0ZW09IjIuMTYuODQwLjEuMTEzODgzLjYu
MSIgY29kZVN5c3RlbU5hbWU9IkxPSU5DIi8+DQoJCQkJCTx0aXRsZT5Qcm9jZWR1cmUgRGVzY3Jp
cHRpb248L3RpdGxlPg0KCQkJCQk8dGV4dD5ObyBJbmZvcm1hdGlvbjwvdGV4dD4NCgkJCQk8L3Nl
Y3Rpb24+DQoJCQk8L2NvbXBvbmVudD4NCgkJCTxjb21wb25lbnQ+DQoJCQkJPHNlY3Rpb24+DQoJ
CQkJCTx0ZW1wbGF0ZUlkIHJvb3Q9IjIuMTYuODQwLjEuMTEzODgzLjEwLjIwLjIyLjIuMzUiLz4NCgkJC
QkJPGNvZGUgY29kZT0iMTAyMTgtNiIgY29kZVN5c3RlbT0iMi4xNi44NDAuMS4xMTM4ODMuNi4xIiBj
b2RlU3lzdGVtTmFtZT0iTE9JTkMiLz4NCgkJCQkJPHRpdGxlPlBvc3RvcGVyYXRpdmUgRGlhZ25vc2lz
PC90aXRsZT4NCgkJCQkJPHRleHQ+Tm8gSW5mb3JtYXRpb248L3RleHQ+DQoJCQkJPC9zZWN0a
W9uPg0KCQkJPC9jb21wb25lbnQ+DQoJCTwvc3RydWN0dXJlZEJvZHk+DQoJPC9jb21wb25lbnQ+D
Qo8L0NsaW5pY2FsRG9jdW1lbnQ+
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